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on campus. If found please call $2. Season passes will be
available at the door.WANTED EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Christie Walker 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Mike MacKinnon 
CO-NEWS EDIIORS 

Chris Chapman 
David Mogilevsky 

SPORTS EDITOR

FOR SALE 454-9437.
Accommodation for femaleStereo system in excellent con

dition, AKAI AM-2450-45 watts graduating student close to 
per channel Amp. AKAI AP-003 UNB. Call Robin at 457-2577. 
semi auto turntable. Sony TC- 
K15 cassette player. Two 
MARANTZ HD550 75 watt seeking to rent moderate sized 
speakers Very good buy. Price house in reasonable proximity 
negotiable. Phone 453-4920 or of c°mpus. starting in 
see Peter Room 302, Harrison September, 1983. Cali Dale at

455-5375.

On the evening of Friday, Jan. 
7, I had a blue AM/FM radio 

Man's silver watch at the Irving with earphones and a pint of 
before Xmas break. Call SILK TASSEL whiskey taken 
453-4906, ask for Room 110.

FOUND
v\

IP Mature fourth year students
from my room on the ground 
floor in Neill House. I'll accept 
money in return for the 
Whiskey but the radio has sen- 

Large 2 bedroom apartment timental value 'as H was a 
available April 30 at 340 Con- Christmas gift. I would greatly 
naught St., Apt. 3. Call Mike at appreciate it if the person who

took these two items would

H. •■
ÉÎ!:

MISCELLANEOUS

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Ann Kennedy 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Deborah Oreneou 
OFFSET EDITOR

House.
*1:

* One set of weights including2000 IBM Keypunch cards. . .
Brand new. $10. Phene bar and weights (and bench

press if you have it.) Phone 
454-6525.

454-1337.
return them. He/she need only 

I would like to share an apart- to return them to the Men's 
ment with other students. If Residence Office, addressing 
you have a spare room for rent them to Box 8, Neill House, 
call me at 472-5688 and ask for Thank you.
Cindy.

357-3448.

PHOTO EDITOR 
Alys Glcnnakakls 

BUSINESS MANAGER

P One pair brand new skates, 
size 11; one warm thick Female roommate to share 
blanket 6' by 6'. Call 454-3910 apartment on Priestmon Street 
between 11 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. now. Phone 457-2718 after 4 
or 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. P-m- on week daVs-

i/

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Robert Macmillan 

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Susan Reed 

Christine Roofleub 
TYPESETTERS 

Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Blake

D.C. Beware! The boys on 
A six-week session of yoga in- Windsor St. are out to get you. 
struction begins the week of Vive la Camion!
January 17. Class times are:

U )
u New members for the KAYAK 

Club. Regular sessions will
Craig car stereo; cassette
deck; auto reverse; 6 month , ,
warranty; separate bass, bal., be9in tomorrow. Saturday the Monday 5 p.m.; Tuesday 6
and treble controls. Included: 2 15th of January from 4 to 5 p.m.; Thursday 6 and 7:40 p.m. Inter Varsity ChrlstJan

20 watt speakers. Call P-m- in the Sir Max Aitken The Thursday classes meet on Fellowship is having a
457-2694 after 5. $150.00 Pool. For more info, call Derek campus. Phone Maggie "Fellowship Supper" Fri., Jan.

for further information.

. < V ■
!,-<■ HP» 1

i
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Street Baptist Church Gym. In
terested persons contact Pam 

UNB Film Society presents: Nevers at 455-2507.
"Sherlock Jr." and "Seven

‘ V One stereo turntable, 
speakers, 8 track; $250.00; 
One single Sealy bed, $250.00. 
Phone Pete '.it 455-4153.

2
). Drive to Halifax Jan. 14 and/or 

Jan. 21. Call Laura at 455-9091.

LOST

Sarah Abraham 
Todd Daley 

Loretta Dobbelsteyn 
Charmai tie Furge 

John Geary 
Krltten Goodwin 
Nick the Greek 
Dove Hayward 

Jane
Timothy Lethbridge 
Derek McDorman 

Brenda Paul 
Mark Savoie 
Rick Taché 

Murray Vowels 
Jeff Whipple

Chances". Show times are 8
74 Dodge Dart, 4 door, P.S. , Pm- on FridaY and Saturday
Radio, heater, registered and A 9old graduation ring with nights. Jon. 14 and 15 in Tilley

signature inside the band. Lost Hall, Room 102. Admission is
at}. (Continued on p. 11)

inspected, new slant 6 engine, 
brakes, tires, exhaust, 
transmission drive shaft. Has f 
o single barrel carbuerator for 
excellent mileage. Asking 
&950. Phone 454 4461, Room Student available in 
207.

ATTENTIONRESEARCHER .► .>

THE MEN OF NEILL ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 
THEIR ESCORT SERVICE TO THE LADIES OF THE 
WOMEN'S RESIDENCES. THE MEN ARE 
VOLUNTEERING THEIR SERVICES 5 DAYS A 
WEEK,SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY FROM 7 
PM TO 11 PM. WE WILL WALK YOU TO AND 
FROM VARIOUS SPOTS ON CAMPUS.

A C {
V l

I

London, England to 
do research, May, 
1983. If interested, 

il contact:

< ►
i

.i98! Granada four door, 6 
cylinder, Platinum with 
Cranberry irterior. Automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, 
speed contra1, custom radio, 
custom cloth upholstery. 
50,000 km. I.W. Warranty. 
Phone 455 59-5.

The Brunswlckan-in its 
117th year, is Canada's 
oldest official student 
publication.
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Student 
Union 
Brunswickan office is 
located in room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, 
University of 
Brunswick, P.O.Box 4400, 
Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5A3.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $10.00 per 
year. Postage paid in cash 
at the third class rate, per
mit no. 7. National and 
local advertising rates 
available at 453-4974. 
General phone -453-4983. 
News-line -453-4973.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signed. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold 
names upon request.

Opinions expressed in 
this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative 
Council or the administra
tion of the university.

Articles may be freely 
reprinted, provided proper 
credit is given.

.
*
►
.

Tracy Folster
Ch. 2012 Pavilion
Lacerte
Université Laval 

: Quebec, P.Q.
| G IK 7P4 
1(418) 651-0129

The; < >
< >

s IF YOU WISH TO BE ESCORTED, JUST CALL ONE 
OF THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS AND WE WILL 
GIVE YOU PROMPT SERVICE.

453-493174932/4933/4934

■ ». TheInc.

Worgomes; Air War; Luft
waffe; Gonster; See Nick, 
Room 35, SUB. No reasonable 
offer refused.

:

* jl New* ;•.
!

HELP WANTEDkt,

nSun International, lue. is
currently snaking a limited number ot area 
people to handle and process postage paid 
bulk mall. Experience not essential. Serious 
inquiries only Send name, address, phone 
and $2.00 (refundable) tor application informa 
tlon processing to: Sun International, Inc.. 
321 Eset Barnes, Buahnell, IL 61422

f Now the 2nd largest cab company in Fredericton 
with 12 cars to serve you
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cer Carnival prays for snowUTOR
non
ORS
can
reky

by TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff

The old tradition of Winter Carnival torchlight parades 
was rekindled Wednesday as Cartoon Carni '83 got off to a 
rousing start.

The total lack of snow seemed not to daunt the spirits of 
the 200 participants who carried their flames (home-made 
by the carnival committee from old hockey-sticks and oil- 
soaked rags) from the road above Buchannan field to the 
Student Union Building.

After the reading of the schedle of remaining events, the 
opening ceremonies at 7 p.m. climaxed with the, "sacrifice 
of the snow goddess Neige." The following was read by the 
Carnival Cat to those present and over the airwaves of 
CHSR FM ":

OR

EDITOR
Iy
TOR
eau
OR

» ,
DR
skis
AGER # ‘to,%
NAGER
lien
ES/GN ;"Great thick darkness overwhelmed our hearts, 

and the light hath shone through.
The time hath come for a sacrifice to the almighty 

snow goddess Neige.

"She hath shown us her displeasure in mankind's 
sinful lust of all things green and hot.
She hath shown us that we shall be punished 

for our lust
by preventing her holy blessing to spread our homes 

and land
with her mystical white crystals.

"We must now repent and show the almighty 
snow goddess Neige, 

that we refute all things green and hot, 
by offering a sacrifice.

"The sacrifice of this effigy will prove 
that we do refute all other forces of nature 
and devote ourselves solemnly to "neige"

This was followed by the falling of a beach-bum-like form 
from the balcony high above, in front of the SUB balcony.

The ski day, the ice-house and the Beover-bogganlng 
were among the many events somewhat changed by the 
strange weather., however the Winter Carnival committee 
expects the spirit of carnival to remain, and the challenge 
to the residences continues with the words, "May the best 
house win."

1 -

leub
S >
Efe <

ake

o1tarn

eyn The torch parade begins on Buchanan Field, Wednesday night.
9»
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"Carnival must adapt"i

Ige
m

By DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
Brunswickan Staff

one of the major centers of ac- prizes given to the residences 
tivity. Many of the other ac- with the highest point total at 
t|vities- however, especially the end of the carnival. Cash 

Kathy Ann Woodford, chair- those in the evenings are not prizes of $150, $100, and $50 
man of this year's winter car- being affected by the lack of are also going to be awarded 
nival, believes that winter car- snow. for first, second and third place
nivals should be able to "adjust Preparations for this year's for floats in the carnival 
and adapt." The lock of snow activities began lost October, parade, 
this year has forced the car- At that time a general meeting T. . , ...
nival to follow this guideline, was held and applications , 15 Xe°r s carmval budget is
The building of an ice palace were filled out from which the P.ann ° ma ® ° $ma** Pro' 
was supposed to have been thirty-five members of the car

nival committee were chosen. There are four other people 
Twelve of these people are the on the executive besides 
representatives of the dif- Woodford. They are Judy 
feront residences. These peo- Rogers, vice-chairman. Liz 
pie will be very important Lynch, secretary; Carl 
because throughout the car- Weotherhead, resident and 
nival the residences will be David Reckziegel, Public Rela- 
competing for points with cash tions.

>!
n-in its 
anada’s 
student 

The 
jblished 
Student 

The 
lice is 
55, Stu- 
ilding, 

New 
x 4400, 
3B 5A3. 
Henley 
>dstock.
00 per 
in cash

ite, per- 
ial and
1 rates 
3-4974. 
53-4983.

Universities seek funds
The Atlantic Association of increase," said the brief made 

Universities is seeking budget public here today by Dr. James 
increases of at least 12 per Downey, AAU vice-president 
cent for the 1983-84 academic and president of the University 
year to cushion the impact of of New Brunswick, 
inflation ancf rising Dr. Downey noted that the

number of full-time students at 
The budget proposals, in the UNB this year is 7,039 - an in- 

AAU's annual submission to crease of almost 10 per cent 
the Maritime Provinces Higher over the 6,411 a year ago, and 
Education Commission, reflect 16 per cent more than the 6, 
a recognition of government- 072 in the 1980-81 academic 
imposed restraint on pay in- year.
creases for some groups of Over the same two-year 
public employees. Had no period inflation amounted to 
restraint programs been in ef- more than 23 per cent, so that 
feet, the association would o budget increase of at least 39 
have sought budget increases per cent would have been re- 
of 15 per cent for the coming quired for UNB to hold its own.

However, government 
"It simply will not be possi- operating support increased by 

ble for Maritime universities to only 26 per cent, requiring ser- 
continue to provide quality vice cutbacks, cost reductions 
education if the effective and sharp fee increases as the 
amount of funds continues to University struggles to balance 
diminish as student numbers its budget.

The AUAA submission noted 
that the increasing demand for 
university education augers 
well for the future of society. 
But it warns that the potential 
benefits will not be realized if 
quality is sacrificed in an effort 
to educate increased numbers 
with inadequate resources.

The impact of restraint pro
grams is most clearly evident 
in the salary proposals made 
by the presidents of univer
sities In the three Maritime 
provinces. Without such 
policies average salary in
creases of about 12 per cent 
would have been appropriate 
to match increases achieved by 
other Canadian workers and to 
recognize merit, experience 
and promotions.

Because of the restraint pro
grams, the AAU has suggested

(continued on p. 5)

Give blood
enrolments.

The 2nd blood donor clinic of the 82-83 year will be 
held Jon 17-19 (inclusive) at the UNB SUB Ballroom. 
Hours will be 1:30 - 4:30 and 6:30-8:00 pm. Quota for 
the 3-day clinic is set at 550 donations.

The local Red Cross advises that all eligible donors 
at UNB -STU and in the community are urged to attend 
since the blood collected during these three days will 
be needed to meet the needs of nearly all N.B. 
hospital patients during the week.

The highest-ever attendance at a New Brunswick 
blood donor clinic was recorded right here at UNB-STU 
with a turnout of 838 donors in Oct. 79 and while this 
was a superior achievement we would consider only 
those 550 donations to be a resounding success.

Get into the spirit and give your unique gift - "The 
Gift of Life" Monday Tuesday or Wednesday Jan 17-19 
and if you live in residence, don't forget the ever- 
populor "Residence Competion."
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Senate passes language policy $

I-
willnew election rules he expects changes in the way elections of just one, and they will be in these innovations

to pass council next Monday. ore run, and its recommenda- charge of counting, polls, and generate much debate,
The three seats are nursing, fions will be presented at tho campaigning, respectively, however there are three sug-

Chief Returning Officer which has been vacant since next council meeting. Most of The latter will ensure ali cam- gestions that may be a little
Timothy Lethbridge called for September, science, vacated the proposed changes were paigns ore run fairly and by the more controversial. Reducing
by-elections February 2 to fill by Don Higgins, and engineer- called for after the Fall 1982 rules. The rules will be set the number of polling stations
three vacant seats on the Stu- ing, open since David general election, which many down, in their entirety, in a is being considered. This
dent Representative Council Reckziegel resigned. The Chief people thought was badly run. document which all candidates would lessen the confusion
(SRC). Lethbridge, who is Returning Officer ic to coll a in the future, communication will receive. Pollsters and and expense of an election,
C.R.O. by virtue of his being by-election as soon os three will be by walkie-talkie bet- counters will also have their but would probably also
Vice President said the upcom- seats become vacant. ween the Deputy Returning Of- duties set down, in the form of reduce the voter turnout,
ing elections subject to council The election reform commit- fleers and the Pollsters. There o contract which they must which is traditionally dismal,
approval will be the first under tee is to study a number of will be three D.R.O.s instead sign. To counteract this, there is a

Lethbridge feels that by proposal to hold elections over
defining the responsibilities of a two day period to give
all those involved in the elec- students a greater opportunity
tien process, things will run of voting. To increase voter
more smoothly than in the awareness of the candidates
past. He also hopes to remove and issues, Lethbridge would
the university administration like to see a mandatory "Meet

by DAVID MOGILEVSKY there are aspects of the meeting unnecessary delays from the process. In the past, the Candidates Night", and all
Brunswickan Staff meetings that are inefficient occur. In order to make coun- the ballots were counted In the candidates would be obliged to

Randy MacDonald applied ond fould be improved. By in- cillors more knowledgeable old Arts Building, and It was appear,
for the position of chairman of efficiency, MacDonald said about the rules the new chair- supervised by the Secretory of
the SRC because he feit that he because councillors do not man will soon be printing some the university. If the SRC ap- subject to council's approval,
could do the job better than have ° complete knowledge of information to make the SRC proves, future ballots will be will be first tested on the
cnyone else and believes that the formal aspects of running a counted in room 103 of the February 2 by-elections, and

SUB, where candidates can will be analyzed in time for the
watch the counting through the Spring general election,
windows. As usual, candidates sometime $n March. Nomina-
may not enter the room, but tiens open Tuesday, January
they many appoint scrutineers. 18, and close a week later,

Lethbridge feels that none of January 25 at 7:00 p.m.

By CHRIS CHAPMAN 
Brunswickan Staff

*o

I
(

MacDonald takes the chairrl 4k*

The new rules for elections,

1

1 African
Students Union

tit

Who's going to meetings?Th*> Executive of the African Students Union would like to 
wish all the members a happy and a more fulfilling year in 
1983 It is hoped that all the successes and failures of the 
past year will inspire us to do better this year.

Recalling the post year, the efforts of the contributing 
members of the Union yielded admirable results. Those 
deserving members who completed their programs and left 
the University last December were presented with presents 
and membership certificates as tokens of appreciation. This 
was in recognition of their efforts and contribution to the 
Union. It will certainly do the Union proud to have every 
member deserve this kind of recognition.

We can claim that the Union, with the help of other 
organizations on campus, did a great deal lost year to moke 
the life of overseas students in Fredericton more bearable. 
This vear it is hoped that the few flaws which undermined 
the dedication of the Union will be trimmed and that 
members will be all out to perpetuate on enviable image of 
our Un.on. We hope to protect the interests of the Union 
members ond also provide for the enjoyment and 
enlightenment of the general public.

Several activities such as the African Nite celebrations, 
games, sports, parties, radio programmes and others trac
ed the course of the year in 1982. This year is expected to 
be better still. Plans have already been extensively made 
towards the annual African Nite celebrations. Other ac
tivities, which include radio talk shows, speech presenta
tions in nearby schools, excursions to places of interest, 
parties and more, are planned for 1983. The success of 
these plans depends on the co-operation of every member. 
All members are therefore implored to exercise a more co
operative spirit, and contribute in every way toward the im
plementation of all planned activities.

This year's African Nite celebration is to take place dur
ing the first week of February. Among the activities lined 
up are: a film show, cultural displays, informative 
speeches, the serving of African dishes, the play SIZWE 
BANSI IS DEAD, traditional dances and many more. You are 
guaranteed to enjoy every moment of it. A general meeting 
to finalize the African Nite programme has already been 
scheduled for Saturday, January 15 at 2 p.m. In room 103 of 
the SUB. A more specific announcement will be made dur
ing the meeting and all members with the interests of the 
Union at heart ore requested to attend

Later In the year, members will be called upon to par
ticipate in radio talk shows and speech presentations in 
nearby high schools. Interested members who wish to par
ticipate should admit their names to the Public Relations 
Officer, Mr. O. Felix Amiri at 472-3163 or the President, Mr. 
Rino Zhuwarara at 454-9960.

v
y

From October 25 to January 10 there hove been eight 
meetings of the SRC. This Is approximately one-quarter of 
the meetings that are held In a representative's term of of
fice. If a council member misses three meetings without 
giving notice before the meeting that councillor must 
resign. The first column shows the number of meetings 
missed without prior notice. The second column shows how 
many meetings a councillor has missed In total.

John Bosnitch President 
Timothy Lethbridge Vice-President 
Mary Strickland Arts 
Brent Blizzard Business 
Koty Boyle Education 
Terry Laurence Physical Education 
Elizabeth Lynch Rep-ct-large 
Hope Nagle Rep-at-large 
Randy Brodeur Education 
Laughlin Murray Engineering 
Steven Richard Engineering 
Donald Coombs Engineering 
Darrell Stephenson Law 
Mike McCormick Forestry 
Felix Kofie Arts 
Debbie Watson Business 
Oliver Koncz Business 
Allen Roulston Computer Science 
Daizal Samad Graduate Study 
Michael Pringle Rep-at-large

t:

Randy MacDonald 
Now Chairman

Ad

5*
u; better Informed of the proper 

rules ond procedures, Mac
Donald also mentioned that 
since Robert's Rules of Order, 
the rule book for many 
meetings, is so formal and the 
Student Union by-laws so infor
mal in comparison conflicts can 
ond do occur. When such con
flicts occur, the weekly SRC 
meeting is further delayed in 
dealing with the actual 
business of the Student Union.

When a councillor wants to 
bring an issue up at a meeting 
it must get on the agendo and 
be presented at the meeting in 
the form of a motion. Recently 
the practice has been to write 
the agenda the day of the 
meeting rather than the con
stitutionally required 48 hours 
before The SRC has been ig
noring this rule by voting by 
two-thirds to proceed with the 
hastily written agenda. Mo
tions which used to be written 
up prior to the meetings are 
now also hastily written during 
the meeting. MacDonald wants 
both of these practises to be 
discontinued because it would 
allow him to perform his job 
better.

When asked if ho thinks a 
councillor as chairman would 
be better then an appointed 
one he replied that it probably 
would because such a chair
man would be more accoun
table to the SRC.
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Choosing a career is an im
portant. yet difficult decision. 
Many people today are not

charge to all UNB-STU 
students.

and interviewing people in 
relevant occupations.

You would learn procedures 
satisfied by their work. They're for identifying what stops you 
simply putting in time. The real from making or following 
career choice is this: Do you through on career plans. Some 
want to put in your time, or do of these things inc|ude your 
you want to use os many of doubts about yourse|f, loss of 
your skills os possible and be direction in life, fears 
satisfied with your career?

by SARAH ABRAHAM

Your graduation will come sooner than you expect and 
with your diploma in hand you might be prepared, 
academically, to face the world of the tight job market. 
However, a university education nowadays is not always 
sound insurance against the dismal prospect of unemploy
ment. You may have heard the 'horror stories' about how a 
university degree isn't as marketable as it once was, and 
how it may take graduates with non-professional degrees 
In general arts or science, for example, up to one year to 
find a permanent full-time job. These facts ore good cause 
for alarm. However, with some serious planning, it is possi
ble for the university student to build a career strategy 
now, before graduation, which will enable him/her to in
crease the odds for success in the competitive job market. 
In a sentence, the aim of this column will be to provide you, 
the student, with the tools necessary for you to build your 
personal career strategy. In the following weeks, this col
umn will feature interviews with career counsellors, infor
mation on creative job search techniques and interviewing, 
tips on resume writing, and a special article devoted solely 
to answering the somewhat organized query of the average 
Arts student, "What can I DO with on Arts degree?” In this 
special future article, the columnist will interview Larry 
Finkelman, UNB's career counselling coordinator. The main 
feature of this column will be UNB's Career Centre. The 
campus counselling service is located on the lower floor of 
the Alumni Memorial Building. Forming an integral part of 
the Career Centre, is the Career Information Library. The 
enrichment of this information centre was celebrated by an 
official opening on October 28, 1982. Over the post year, 
the materais in the Career Information Library have been 
updated, expanded and reorganized under the supervision 
of the Career Library Assistant, Cynthia Gottraux-Grandy,

The Career Information' Library is a goldmine of career 
tips arid job-hunting "know-how." It provides access to 
labour market conditions, employer profiles, specific pro
grams of study, college calendars, government agencies, 
directories of associations, professional schools and 
countless other relevant career data.

In order to more fully explore the vast wealth of informa
tion offered, the Career Centre Invites you to visit at any 
time from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm. The Centre stcys open lunch 
hours, except Tuesday. No appointment is necessary but 
for more information you may coll counselling services at 
453-4820.

HOW MUCH TIME IS INVOLV
ED? The workshop would lost 
from mid-January until the 
beginning of April. Three 
hours each week would be 
spent in group meetings and 
one to two hours in homework. 
Over the 10 weeks it would 
take five hours a week of your 
time.

, or con-
flicts with family. The 
workshop will also help you 
work on these issues, and 
would involve sharing some of 

week you would meet in a these feelings with others in 
group with 10-12 people. You the group, 
would learn methods to help
you identify your transferable WHO iS THE WORKSHOP 
skills: those skills such as the FOr? Are you wondering, 
ability to organize, or to work -what can , do with Qn Arts 
with numbers, which can be degree?" Or in a technical pro- 
used in many different gram because you thought it 
careers. You would also learn

WHAT WOULD THE 
WORKSHOP INVOLVE? Once a

WHAT COULD YOU GET OUT 
OF IT? From the workshop you 
can gain a greater sense of 
purpose or direction in life, 
formulate meaningful career 
and educational goals, and 
build up your confidence.

would lead to a job, and fin- 
methods to help you identify ding that your heart s just 
which job factors are most im-
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HOW DO YOU FIND OUT 
MORE ABOUT THIS? Cali 
Counselling Services at 
453-4820 and arrange to attend 
the information meeting 
Monday evening, January 17 
from 7:30 - 10:30 in Room 19 of 
the Alumn: Memorial Building.

in it. Or feeling discouraged 
portant to you - working condi- about not having any direction 
tions, salary, or where you in |jfe. Qr looking around and 
want to work (geographically), thinking that everyone knows 

You would also learn how to what they want to do, and ask
ing "What about me?" Then 

terest you This includes using ,hjs workshop is for you. The 
the Career Information Library workshop is offered free of
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ships is continuing to rise at a (IUC), work on the heating 
rate above inflation. Senate plant and various library ser- 
passed a motion urging the vices. Often in the past, tuition 

As part of a new French trend be allowed to continue, levels have risen in accordance 
Language policy passed at Total scholarships this year ore with government funding 
Tuesday's senate meeting, 14 per cent above totals last levels, 
three courses outside the year, A total of 267 entering 
department of French will be students were offered awards, 
taught in New Brunswick's with 97 refusing, because they tions for members and 
other official language. This is decided not to attend UNB. chairmen of senate commit- 
to start in 1984. Announcement was mode to ,ees were approved, although

The purpose of this policy is senate of the MPHEC financial a motion to restructure the 
to provide bilingual students, plan (see story - page 3) committees was tabled, 
especially those now emerging recommending a 12.1 percent Several minor changes to the 
from immersion programs in increase in university funding UNB act were approved to 
schools, with the opportunity from the government. It was streamline administrative 
to maintain and improve their pointed out that the MPHEC operations. Support was ex- 
linguistic abilities. Several makes no allowance for in- pressed for effective teaching 
senators expressed the view creases in enrollment, but workshops, that have in the 
that the long-range goal of recommends continuance of post have been rather infor- 
UNB i' ould perhaps be to capital funding for the Law mal; and several recommenda- 
become bilingual, while others Library, completion of the In- tions of the publications com- 
felt students should continue tegrated University Complex mittee were passed, 
to chose the University of 
Moncton exclusively if they 
wish university education in 
French.

By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE 
Brunswickan Staff

In other business, nomina-1
0
4
2
4
3

If you are having problems on defining your career objec
tives, you should seriously consider enrolling in the upcom
ing career workshop starting Monday January 17. Speaking 
from personal experience having taken port in the 1982 
career workshop, this columnist has nothing but praise for 
the ten week program offered by Counselling Services. 
During lost year's workshop, career counsellors Lorry 
Finkelman and Heather Davey guided participants through 
a number of exercises designed to give one a clearer focus 
on the kinds of career options which were compatible with 
persona! values.
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Universities ask
M.P.H.E.C. for a 12% 

budget increase

3 The goal of this column will be to give students access to 
career information. Yet at the some time it would be of 
greater benefit if readers themselves asked specific career 
questions that may not be otherwise covered in the regular 
features. Therefore, this column will also experiment with 
a kind of "Dear Abby" format if Interest is sufficient to 
make a question and answer type of column workable. Any 
questions that are printed will be researched In the Career 
Centre, Reader's questions should be dropped off at the 
Brunswickan Office Rm. 35 SUB before 5:00 on the Wednes
day following the publication of this newspaper. Letters 
need not be signed.

In closing, here is a semi-profound thought: Aimlessly 
drifting from job to job In order to keep body and soul 
together after graduation may not odd up to a satisfying 
career bvt possibly just a string of unrelated jobs. A career 
needs shaping. Gain a sense of direction in life..develop a 
career strategy now.

1
At the end of the meeting, 

notice of motion was tendered 
for the rescinding of a new 
nursing faculty regulation 
passed at the December 10 
senate meeting. The regula
tion will mean expulsion from 
nursing for any student in that 
faculty who fails the same nur- increases of between seven "While not expecting to be 
sing course twice. The purpose and eight per cent for 1983-84. Immune from the effects of the 
of this was to prevent possible The university presidents current recession, Maritime 
danger to patients from nurses this year proposed that universities believe that the 
taking clinical courses. All stu- Maritime governments provide current high demand for 
dent senators were opposed to on increase of three per cent to university education provides 
this from the start along with a help offset the higher costs the opportunity to build for a 
handful of others. resulting from higher better future, and that this op

The report of the scholarship enrolments. No such Increase portunity should not be lost," 
committee to senate pointed has been provided in recent said the AAU submission 
out the dollar value of scholar-

i'(continued from p. 3)
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Morality hit F ton in '68 COUNSELLING SERVICES
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMUNICATION WORKSHOP

Down on yourself? Bottling things up? Wont to help 
yourself...and others, too? Consider n Human Relations 
Communication Workshop. For information, come to a 
coffee-orientation meeting, Room 19, Alumni Memorial 
Building, Thursday evening, January 20, 7:30 - 10:00 p.m. If 
you can’t moke the meeting or you want more information 
first, call 453-4820 or drop by Counselling Services.
CAREER WORKSHOP

If you're wondering, "What can I do with an Arts degree? 
Or in a technical program because you thought it would 
lead to a job and now find that your heart’s just not in it. Or 
if you're trying to moke any other career decisions, then 
you may be interested in the Career Workshop. For more 
information call Counselling Services at 453-4820 and ar
range to attend an information meeting on Monday even
ing, January 17 from 7:30 - 10:30 in Room 19 of the Alumni 
Memorial Building. The workshop is offered free of charge 
to all UNB-STU students.

*
possibly be accomplished in 
the Faculty Club. Churchgoers 
of Fredericton were being very 

Fredericton, as we know, is hypocritical. As a result the 
* dotted with churches and lit- Bruns issued o petition of its 

tered with people who use own: "We the undersigned 
them. Most the religiously in- strongly protest the circulation 
dined are sensible human be- of a petition opposing the 
ings who clearly separate the granting of a liquor licence to 
rights of other citizens from the Faculty Club of the Univer- 
their personal beliefs, sity of New Brunswick by a 
however, sometimes these group whose very actions 
rabid moralists try to infringe show that they are little 
on the rights of others. In 1968, qualified to offer criticism of a 
at UNB, there was such an at- community they do ndt unders- 
tempt.

one and six Sunday afternoon. 
Their
restricted, however, by more 
rules: a register had to be sign
ed by all guests, there were 
spot checks by Dons and Proc
tors, the rooms which 
sheltered the cowering 
couples were to keep their 
doors wide open, ond fines of 
up to $25.00 could be issued as 
well as penalties to an entire 
House to reprimand one infrac
tion. Had the students tried to 
improve their status as tenants 
the Celibate Society may have 
petitioned them too.

There was one other article 
of interest to the student of the 
eighties, one on the cost of liv
ing. A study hod been dene in 
the States on the cost of Higher 
Education. They found that in 
1964 the cost of tuition, room, 
and board, on average, was 
$968 for men and $989 for 
women. In 1968, only four 
years later, the cost had risen 
to $1,112 for men and $1,141 
for women. (The discrepancy 
in cost was due to the practice 
of charging women more for 
residence fees). They were ap
palled at the 15% increase and 
were afraid the trend might 
continue into the future.

For better or far worse, we 
know, unlike they, the defini
tions of the terms inflation, 
recession, and depression.

\4 By CAMPBELL MORRISON behaviour was
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tand nor ore a part of." Ob- 
The faculty of UNB had ap- viously, as there is a Faculty 

plied for and received a licence Club today, the side of justice 
to open a club - to be called, won. 
aptly, the Faculty Club. Im
mediately the Temperance dividual rights, there 
Union circulated a petition in some new regulations concer- 
the churches of Fredericton ning the Men's Residences. The 
which said: 'We the undersign- rule in the residences have 
ed strongly protest the gran- always been a difficult ques
ting of a club licence to the tion; where should the line be 
Faculty Club of the University drawn between the rights of 
of New Brunswick" on the those who live in the

» f

UNDERGRADUATE AWARDS OFFICE 
UNIVERSITY LOANS 

JANUARY 1983

Along the same lines of in-
were■

♦ Applications for University of New Brunswick Student 
Loans (Not Canada Student Loans) will be available at the 
Awards Office, Room 109, Alumni Memoiial Building, 
January 6, 1983 until January 26, 1983. A short interview is 
required with the Financial Advisor.

University Loans are small, low interest loans. This may 
be the only opportunity to apply for University Loon support 
for second term. Therefore, students who anticipate a 
definite need for loon assistance to complete this academic 
year, should apply now.

Should you require a University Loan, apply at the 
Awards Office before Wednesday January 26, 1983. Ap
plications will not be accepted after January 26, 1983.

PLEASE NOTE: Students are not considered for University 
Loans until they have successfully completed one term at 
the University of New Brunswick.

grounds that, "In light of the residences and the rights of 
responsibility of the university the owners? In 1968 the 
staff to the Youth, we would owners appeared to have the 
considei it detrimental to have upper hand. Over the touchy 
a dub licence sanctioned." The issue 
faculty s desire to open a rooms there were some new 
legitimate club was being op- rules to allow more friendly 
posed by o group of people relations. Women were to be 
who probably wasted Thursday allowed to be entertained by 
and Friday nights in the Club men in their rooms between 
Cosmopolitan doing infinitely eight and midnight Friday and 
more immoral acts than could Saturday nights, and between

of women in men s

Ï
SCHOLARSHIPS 1983-84

Applications for undergraduate scholarships awarded by 
UNB for 1983-84 are now being given out at the 
Undergraduate Awards Office, Room 109 Alumni Memorial 
Building. One application covers all undergraduate scholar
ships awarded by the University. The deadline for receipt of 
application by the Awards Office is April 15, 1983.

Business Week begins in 8 days.r
;

There will be fantastic door- two draws with prizes from 
Labatt's, and they will also be 
allowed to take advantage of 
the offered discounts. Sales of 
these tickets will be made to 
Business Students only. There 
will be individual tickets 
available for some events, but 
these will not offer the advan
tages of the package ticket. 
REMEMBER: in order to take 
advantage of the benefits 
available, you must have both 
the package ticket and the pin 
with you all at all times. All 
these events to make them a 
great time is participation by 
everyone.

This year's Business Week
promises to be the best we’ve prizes at the Movie-ganza, and 

hod. We.’ve got more other events, prizes for excep- 
movies, more prizes, and more tionol entrants in all contests, 
pubs. Business Week will and there will be all kinds of 
begin on Saturday, January 22, discounts available to Business 
and continue to January 29. students for almost every 
Scheduled events Rxlude: (i) event. In order to encourage 
two pubs-in-the-sub, the first participation, we are offering 
on January 22 with Street a package ticket which will 
Legal, and the second on allow the holder entrance to:
January 29, with Madhash; (ii) both pubs, ond the moviegan- 
there will be a movieganza za. These package tickets will 
featuring HAIR, LIFE OF BRIAN, be sold with a pin bearing the 
ond TAPS, on the evening of Business Week mascot, and 
Friday, January 28: (iii) THE the Business Week motto.
ROCKY HORROR PICTURE Holders of both the package 
SHOW will be shown on the ticket ond the pin will 
next night, following the pub- automatically be entered in 
in-the sub; (iv) weather- 
permitting, there will be ski 
day at Crabbe on January 27 (if 
there Is no snow on Crabbe 
Mt., on the scheduled date, 
there will be a skate-day at
Kilorney Lake). After the ski- , ,w-vx/
day. a $2.00 steak dinner bV DAVID MOGILEVSKY
special will be available at the Brunswickan Staff
Arm,: (v) among other events D The îask <hf John. °n Y he wish to have par-
planned are a bowling tourna- *>*"'**• the new cha'rm™ of ^IpoUon by orgamzation, he

the student campaign of the wants to encourage other 
Third Century Fund, says he students, regardless of their 
has Is to make the organize- experience, to become 
tion nonpartisan. Bosnitch members of the committee, 
believes that prior to his chair
manship one could argue that accomplish by these means is 
not all interests at UNB were to provide a forum where the 
represented on the committee, different aspects of the Third 

It is his intention to involve Century fund campaign con be 
the various student organize- dealt with.

TERRY FOX HUMANITARIAN AWARDfc !
ever

Applications for the Terry Fox Humanitarian Award 
valued at $3000 annually for a maximum of four years or 
until o first degree is obtained, are currently available at 
the Awards Office. Candidates must by studying towards a 
first degree or diploma in a Canadian University. They must 
be Canadian citizens or have applied for citizenship at the 
time of award consideration. Selection criteria include high 
ideals and qualities of citizenship and humanitarian service 
while in pursuit of excellence in academic, amateur sport, 
fitness, health, community service, and related 
endeavours. Contact the Awards Office before January 24, 
1983.
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iStudents interested in moving into residence should 
check with the Dean of Women or Dean and Provost of 
Men's Residences.

Bosnitch takes the helm 
on 3rd Century Fund

Librairie Trouve-Tout 
Kings Place 

455-0738
F

The only place in 
Fredericton where you 
will find under one roof 
French materials: 
books, cards, records, 
newspapers, magazines 
and much more.

La seule endroit a 
Fredericton ou vous 
trouverez sous un seul 
toit de la “Documenta
tion Française": livres, 
cartes de souhaits, dis
ques, journaux, 
magazines et bien 
d’autres ckoses.

Bienvenu 
a tous

tiens on campus to play an ac
tive role in the campaign. Not

'•

Vi
ment, a road hockey tourna
ment, a Business Night at the 
Social Club, a Business Night at 
the Hilltop, an evening at 
Skate City, a pie-eating con
test, a sleigh-ride (or if there is 
no snow, there will hopefully 
be a wagon-ride), a chug-a- 
lugging contest, and an arm 
wrestling tournament.
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An Indian of Nairobi asked a missionary, "Sir, do you 
know God?" Can you tell me where to find Him? I have 
searched for Him all my life. I went to the River Ganges to 
pray. I cried, "Oh river, tell me about God." There was no 
answer. I climbed Kilimanjaro, the holy mountain. I cried, 
"Oh mountain, tell me about God." Only silence fell about 
me."
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Oh, that man knew the futility of trying to save himself. 
In Latin countries we have seen whole families-father, 
mother, littie children-the crippled, and the aged climb a 
steep mountain to reach a holy shrine with the promise of 
indulgences for every step they make.

The leader of the Reformation, Martin Luther, tells how 
he walked, climbed, prayed, and fasted; still his soul found 
no rest until one day, like a flash of lightning, the Word of 
God came. "The just shall live by faith." Faith gives form to 
the unanswerable. By faith, man meets God in Christ.

"In the beginning was the Word, and the Word 
was with God, and the Word was God. The same 
was in the beginning with God. All things were 
made by him; and without him as not any thing 
made that was made. In him was life; and the 
life was the light of men. And the light shineth in 
darkness; and the darkness comprehended it 
not" (John 1:1-5)

Throughout the world the many ways of religion 
directly away from God. Theologians of Christian nations 
have made the things of God too complicated. Their forms 
and rituals have done very little to bring men face to face 
with God; yet. He is not very far from any of us.

The greatest need of this generation is the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He satisfies the longing in every human heart. Mon 
may seek salvation in many ways, but opart from Christ, he 
will never find it. He is the Truth. He is the Way. He is the 
Life. Adam lost the way, but Christ leads back.

We read of a certain woman who had an issue of blood 
twelve years. When she heard of Jesus, she said, “If I may 
touch but his clothes, I shall be whole." When she touched 
His garment, she immediately felt in her body that she 
healed of that plague. "And as many as touched were made 
perfectly whole." Friend, if you have a need, just reach out 
and touch Him. Touch Jesus. Not a shrine, not a medal, not 
an altar, not a preacher.
Jesus is the answer for all your needs. If you are searching, 
your searching will end at the feet of Jesus for He has pro
mised, "Ye shall seek me. and find me, when ye shall 
search for me with all your heart" (Jeremiah 29:13).

We of Agape Fellowship-Bible believing Students on 
Campus have found Jesus to be the answer to all our needs. 
We would like to help you end your Search for Him. If you 
need more information or just a friend, please call Henry at 

472-9141. ________________________________
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Wednesday afternoon saw the ' Blue Hunt." Here, the 
competitors ore just off the starting blocks.move
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Evans takes his seat ï

ïby DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
Brunswickan Staff 

Darren Evans was seated as-permit him to take his seat. At 
the new comptroller and Janet the meeting some represen- 
Thornton was sealed as the tatives were debating the 
new assistant-comptroller at merits of this procedure. What 
Monday's Student Represen- would happen if the SRC voted 
tative Council meeting.

such a person is to be seated a 
motion is made by the SRC to Iat the 

13. Ap- X

IS3.
iversity 
erm at nr
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was

not to seat the new comp
troller? After the student body 

Evans has had some pro- had decided in October to have 
blems in his bid to take hisrded by 

at the 
smorial 
icholar- 
ceipt of

Evans as comptroller was it 
position ever since his election right that the SRC cou|d
in October. After that election turn the students' decision? W 
there was some question The debate continued but 
about the handling of the com- Evans was finally seated 
ptroller s ballots. This con- without the motion that has ac- 
troversy ended with the SRC companied previous seatings. 
deciding that the election By doing this the SRC showed 
results were valid and that

over

first priority is to ensure that 
the funds ot the Student Union 
are correctly administered As 
comptroller Evans is also going 
to be chairman of the ad
ministrative board which 
handles the finances of the 
Student Union. Evans had been

RD
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ir sport, 
related 
uary 24,

that it did not want to over rule 
Evans was indeed comptroller- ^the e|ectoral decisions of the 
elect. 1student body.

i i. 'After this second controver- receiving some training by theThen at this week's meeting 
there was some delay in Evans sy Evans is looking forward to present comptroller, Andy 
actually taking his position, his term as comptroller. Evons Young, before he was seated 
According to precedent, when stated in an interview that his on Monday.
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!I Bosnitch creates the Presidium i
\i 1should 

>vost of
and the Unity platform which many issues brought up in'the 
proposed "Reform and im- presidium, meetings could be 
provement of the Student held once a week.

By DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
Brunswickan Staff\\

\ i 1A presidential proclamation Union." 
issued on December 28 has1 A third proclamation wasThis is the second presiden- 
created a new student body, tial proclamation; the first pro- issued on January 5. The object 
the presidium. This presiden- clamation created the of all of these proclamations is 
tial council is made up of the secretariat. Bosnitch found the 1° form the building blocks of a 
leaders of five groups: the suggestion that creating the new student union. In the next 
SRC, the student senators and latest student group was mak- month a new Student Union 
governors, foreign students, ing the student union over- constitution will be drawn up 
residences and off-campus governed ridiculous. It was his with these new organizations 
students. When asked if he contention that these are ad- included. Such constitutional 
consulted anyone before issu- visory bodies to improve the changes will have to be passed 
ing the proclamation, John student union, not ad- by the SRC by a two-thirds 
Bosnitch, president of tint Stu- ministrators of any growing vote;, Since Bosnitch believes 
dent Representative Council bureaucracy in the Student that students must have a fun- 
said that he consulted no one. Union. domental say in constitutional
He did go on to say that the Meeting of the presidium reform" he would like any new 
mandate to create the will be held at a minimum of constitution approved by the 
presidium come from the once a month. Bosnitch SRC be further approved by the 
students who voted for him remarked that if there are student body in a referendum.
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\\ CAREER WORKSHOP il
.

!\ !Monday evenings, starting January 1 7 \\

jFor more information and to register, 
call Counselling Services at 453-4820Li
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Remember the past,
look to the future 

Apathy: have we found the cure?
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1982: looking back
on
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noAt the end of every year, oil the 

big news magazines look back at 
the things that have happened 
domestically and internationally, 
Although at UNB we revolve pretty 
mu-wh within our own university 
community, the problems which 
arise are no less important to us 
than any world crisis.

The Brunswickan would like to 
take this opportunity to look in 
retrospect at some of the problems 
the Bruns has dealt with in 
editorials during the fall term, and 
to decide how we feel about them 
now.

a result of this problem there have 
been several discussions concern
ing the hiring of an Ombudsman.

Certainly no stranger to the 
editorial pages of the Brunswickan, 
the SRC received their fair share of 
ridicule and criticism. Last fall's 
election saw an overwhelming in
crease in voter turnout and made 
just about everyone wonder 
whether or not apathy at UNB had 
been cured. Well, we may have 
cured apathy by voting in a semi- 
radical president and his dedicated 
Unity followers, but we opened up a 
whole new kettle of fish by doing 
so. Now we have an SRC, who, 
although they still bicker, argue and 
complain, push motions through 
council without even stopping to 
consider what they may mean to 
other non-SRC students.

Century Fund, a campaign 
dedicated to raising money for the 
betterment of the educational and 
cuturol environment at UNB. At the 
time of our editorial (Oct. 1) not 
many students had heard of Third 
Century and the money raised by 
students. Now three months later, 
not much has changed. People still 
seem unaware of Third Century and 
pledges are still minimal. We said it 
before, and we stand by it now; if 
we don't care, why should anyone 
else. Support Third Century!

A serious problem facing many 
university campuses in Canada is 
the need to make buildings on cam
pus accessible to disabled students. 
Obviously, the hill creates a seem
ingly insurmountable barrier, but 
every effort should be mode to 
create a barrier-fee atmosphere for 
these students. Hopefully some of 
the suggestions mode in our 
editorial will eventually be im
plemented in an effort to make 
education available to everyone.

The Brunswickan may have the 
tendency to be opinionated about 
certain subjects, but we never write 
what we don't honestly feel. 
Hopefully we'll be able to honestly 
feel something good about 1983, 
the people and the university.
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ing the smallest number of people 
directly and affecting the largest 
number of people indirectly was the 
Foreign Students' protest against 
Doreen Kjssick the International 
Students' Advisor who has since 
been dismissed. Revolving around 
what certain foreign students claim
ed was "unfair handling", the pro
blem was kept from the press and 
handled with kid gloves until it 
seemed that nothing short of a 
bomb would resolve the situation. 
Mrs. Patricia Brooke has only 
recently been employed to take 
over Mrs. Kissick's position, and as
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It seemed to the Brunswickan im- 

ediately after Bosnitch’s climb to the 
throne, that was threatening to 
revamp things which we didn't feel 
needed to be changed. Naturally 
we were concerned, and we 
reacted, perhaps too strongly, 
perhaps not. Time will tell.

Still another topic concerning the 
university community was the Third
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mugwump 
journal

By CHRISTIE WALKER
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To set the record straight
Welcome back to UNB. I suppose everyone is anxious to 

get back into the swing of things and settle down to some 
serious work. (Either that, or you're counting the days until 
the spring break!)

Dear Editor, ment and a satisfyingly lowot least!
My husband's love for thé cost ot living.

We ore Americans who have sea (Pearl Harbour survivor, Like Colombus, we have 
made our home in Latin retired Navy), prompted a fur- discovered a new frontier, 
America for seven years. Late- ther move two years ago, to with a vast potential and, be- 
ly, we are seeing much Colombia's Caribbean coast, ing human, are driven to tell 
distorted news about the We found a lovely, old coconut others about our dreom-come- 
Americas coming out of the plantation on the Ran true. If you are interested in 
U.S. and would like to set the American Highway near Santa the future of the Americas and 
record straight for Marta, the oldest (457 years), the Birds, write us by interno- 
Brunswickan readers. most fascinating city in all of tional air ma 1 (3S cents u half

ounce) at Post Office Box 5222 
Costa Rica, bag, baggage. Imagine, green palms wav- Santa Marta, Colombia, it may 
grandmother, teenagers and ing in gentle ocean broezes, take a while, but we promise 
pets, we spoke no Spanish and blue sea and sky, pounding to answer, 
knew little about the country, surf and golden sand and, Now from beautiful Santa 
But, soon, our rural neighbors towering 19,000 feet over ail Marta, we wish you salad 
accepted us and graciously and snow-capped the year (health), pesetas (wealth), 
taught us their language, 'round, majestic Mount Colom- amor (love) and the time to en 
culture, and how a city-bred bus. We feel we have much. joy them all! 
family could enjoy ranch life in incomparable beauty, fine 
a foreign land. Our delightful neighbors, perfect climate, a 
adventures there merit a book, stable, democratic

**************
1

The Winter Carnival Committee had some unfortunate 
luck this year. . . lack of snow. Thursday brought us a little, 
but by then some of the snow oriented events had been 
cancelled ond replaced. It's no one's fault that the weather 
wasn't very good for ‘Cartoon Carni "83, perhaps the Winter 
Carnival Committee should hove planned it for a later date. 
Oh well, I hope everyone takes advantage of all the special 
events happening this weekend and makes the most of the 
lack of snow.

1

When we first moved to the Americas.

*************

The Brunswlckan will be offering our Sunday movies 
again this term starting January 23. The proceeds of our 
first film will be donated to The Third Century Fund and !'d 
like to take this opportunity to issue a challenge to other 
clubs and societies on compus to match or surpass our 
pledge with one of their own. I hope everyone gets involv
ed with this worthwhile cause. Movie details will appear in 
next week's Bruns.

Juanita Bird 
(Mrs. Lewis Bird'govern-

SRC meetings are a joke
Dear Editor, cover to cover during the that council meetings wou Id be 
I attended the last SRC meeting. Counsellors Lynch run better and more «hmgs 

meeting of 1982 ond it was not and Watson looked at their pic- would be accomplished T'-er 
a very-impressive show. There tures of the Dunn Formal, he was elected. As fai as I con 
was hardly one thing that Counsellor Laurence did not see completely the opposite 
everyone could agree upon soy o single thing during the has happened ond he seems to

be one of the prime reasons 
A few counsellors seemed for this lack of unity. I teel then 

their own interests as if tf at genuinely concerned, it is time that the SRC got 
wasn't bad enough, everyone Counsellors Murray, Koncz, organized and concerned 
seemed content to argue over and Lethbridge are ones that themselves with who: ccn- 
the Roberts Rules of Order. come to mind. But on the cerns the students rather than

David Mogilevsky, our co-news editor has left our 
editorial board to pursue an academic career. We're all 
sorry to see him go, but thank him for his invaluable help 
ond wish him the best of luck!

and actually vote on. Everyone entire meeting, 
seemed to be concerned w th

I hope everyone takes a few minutes to fill out the Enter
tainment Questionnaire found on the SRC info, page, p. 20. 
We've been complaining since the beginning of the year 
about the poor quality of entertainment here at UNB, and 
now we have the opportunity to speak up. I hope everyone 
uses it.

There were a few things that whole I agree with Brent Bliz- what concerns themselves, 
really stood out at the zard when he said that the SRC 
meeting. Counsellor Brodeur ond its meetings ore a joke, 
read the Doily Gleaner from

Yours truly, 
Matthew StevensonPresident Bosnitch promised

A note from new advisor 1:1
Chris Chapman, our co-news editor, had a Mugwump- 

type comment to moke and so, being the generous person I 
am, and having nothing further to say, I'm turning this col
umn over to him.

Dear Ms. Walker: vitation to the International tional Students at that time. 
Students to attend an informal 

l hove recently been ap- reception from 6:30 to 8:30 
pointed International Student p.m. on Wednesday, January 
Advisor and would like to use 19 in the lounge of the Alumni 
the medium of the Memorial Building. I look for- 
Brunswlckan to extend an in- ward to meeting the Interna- International Student Advisor

Yours sincerely, 

Patricia Brooke (Mrs.)
\************

!The Student Representative Council discussed constitu
tions for several organizations on Monday night. The most 
notable of these was that of the Student Party. Claiming to 
be a non politicel, "volunteer service organization" (their 
constitution states their object to be "the pursuit of freedom 
ond democracy as o service group dedicated to the fulfill
ment of the objectives of the UNBSU." The Student Party 
wanted recognition from the SRC as a non funded organiza
tion. The Oxford Dictionary defines political as "having on 
interest in government." Since the Student Party has openly 
campaigned in elections and referenda, which are the 
democratic manifestations of government, it must be a 
political organization. The argument of non political just 
won't hold water.

Also discussed were Solidarity/SP and CAUSE/SP. The 
former wanted recognition os a non-funded organization. 
Unfortunately, many people find the association with the SP 
distasteful and would rather keep away from what is 
basically a fine group. The CAUSE/SP is another story. 
CAUSE, or Committee Agdinst Unnecessary Student Expen
diture, is the forerunner of the Student Party, and they 
want funding. The SRC constitution expressly forbids the 
funding of any political organizations.

Solidarity/ SP was recognized by council, a good move 
despite the association, and the SP and CAUSE/SP were re
jected.

i
Counselling services helps students 5

.
rDear Colleague:

As you are aware, Counsell
ing Services helps students 
with career decisions by pro
viding career counselling and 
by maintaining a Career Infor
mation Library. This semester 
we will again be offering the 
Career Workshop. For your in
terest, I have enclosed a flyer 
describing the workshop and a 
Career Centre brochure. I 
would appreciate it if you 
could bring this to the atten
tion of any students you think 
may be interested.

To help interested students 
decide if they want to become 
involved in the program, I am 
arranging on information 
meeting on Monday evening, 
January 17 from 7:30 - 10:30 in

Room 19 of the Alumni hesitate to contact me at the 
Memorial Building, interested same number, 
students should arrange to at-

i

!I would like to thank you in 
tend the meeting by calling advance for your help. 
Counselling Services at 
453-4820. As well, if you would 
like to attend this meeting or if

Sincerely, 
Larry Finkelman 

there are any questions which I Co-ordinator, Career Counsell- 
can answer, please don't

\
ing

iiGuts and what else
Dear Editor, from what I see John is the on

ly student with the guts to stir 
people up ond develop student 

In the past few years the stu- spirit. If you wont to stop him 
dent population has seen the use the law students. That’s 
antics of a certain John what they're here to learn. 
Bosnitch, glory seeker and Hove Fun. 
clown extraordinaire. Well I 
may not be able to spell, but
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ll Question: How did you survive
the BIG snowstorm lost term? (asked during the storm) By BOB MACMILLAN
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" f BEd4 Derrick Stanford 
“I went jogging."

Susan Reed 
"It's oil a blur."

Bruns 2 Judy Rogers
"What was the BIG one?"

BBA1 Darcy Flynn
"What snowstorm?"

Susan DeWolfe 
"With great difficulty!"

BA4SUB Dir.
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BA2 Nick the Greek
man, there was no "Went home to the old

country."

BEd2 Alys Gionnakakis 
"Like 
snow!"

BBA4 Ann Kennedy
"Very carefully!"

BAT Dave Mombourquette 
"I didn’t."

Marl S :..Tie 
What big snowstorm?"

BBA4
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Incredible new Precise Ball Liner. 
Helpful, enlightening Fluorescent Spotliter.

Handy stand-by Fineliner. 
Magnificent Mechanical Pencil. 
And the world’s strongest Lead.
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T They take your notes, do your term papers,
even write your finals. 

On sale at the bookstore.
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SRC offer direct student participation Are you literate?
If so, the Bruns' News Department 

could use you
We're looking for people who like to write. If you belong 

to a club and think it's a good thing, tell the world through 
us. If you like meetings, we can send you to dozens of 
them. Or if you just see something exciting happening, 
write it down and bring it to us.

General meetings are Friday afternoons at 12:30 in Room 
35 of the SUB. Drop by anytime, or phone 453-4983 and ask 
for Chris or Brenda.

I this matter and places it on the 
agenda of the next SRC 
meeting.

According to John Bosnitrh, 
president of the SRC, direct 
student participation in this 
manner has never been done 
before because no one hos 
ever thought about It. Bosnitch 
remarked in an interview that

by DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
Brunswlckan Staff

traducing petitions, general 
assembly meetings and 
referenda".The latest in a series of 

presidential proclamations 
was issued on January 5 which 
perpiits direct student par
ticipation in the SRC. If you 
want an issue brought up at a 
Student Representative Coun
cil meeting, which your
representatives have ignored, , , ., .
you now have a way to bring ‘ssum? tb‘s Prodamat.on.
the issue up. This proclamation H?.p°'"ts to the Un^ p,atform 
allows you and 25 other wh.ch he ran on and won on as
members of the Student Union the so,urcue of b»» mandate. Part 
who support the issue to pre- one °J th,s Reform prom.ses 
sent a petition to the president fbat Students will have a 
of the SRC. The president takes direct say in SRC affairs by in-

Once the president receives 
a petition he will place the 
matter on the agenda of the 
next meeting. Bosnitch has 
stated that when the issue 
comes up during the meeting 
he feels that he must move the 
issue. In a meeting it takes a 
mover and a seconder to bring 
an issue up. Bosnitch said that 
whether or not he agrees with 
the issue he will move it 
anyway in order that it may be 
then seconded and discussed.

!

he didn't consult anyone in the

(Continued from p. 2)

I \AOD Dance! Friday night after , had my ,eather UNB jackef
lAr. UNB. The MOD society switched with someone else s 
presents Capital Sicks, a local at the Socia, club a( the end of 
>unk band, in the Ballroom.
:ree admission and all 
welcome. Starts at approx
imately 11:00 and goes until 
1:00. P.S. Bobs stay home.

* last term. If you have mv’ 
°9es jacket call 455-1938.|

1 Caribbean Circle hosts festival Dear Wendy O: I notice that 
you have moved to escape my 
roving eye. Alas, I hove you in 
my sights again. One question. 
. . who is the guy that dances 
in front of the windows nude 
every night at 9:15?

: The UNB Rod and Gun Club an
nounces a rifle shoot at the 
end of this month. It shall con
sist of small and full bore. For 
further info, contact David F. 
Ryder.

The Caribbean Circle will be be a cultural presentation in tions of the Brunswlckan.
Marshal! d'Avray Room 143. Meanwhile, on the 21sthosting a three day festival on

the 3rd, 4th and 5th March There wil1 be a dance, poetry, January, that is, next Friday, 
1983. On the 3rd a lec- son9s ar,d a ploy. To make the there will be a Caribbean Jam- 
ture/seminar will be chaired evenin9 complete there will be bcree in the SUB Ballroom at 
by Professor Lionel Ifill of on ethnic dinner typical of the 8:00 p.m. This Jamboree or 
Carieton University. The topic re9ion- Jam, will be typical of the Car
te be presented is "The Carib- °n tbe 5tb March the nival celebrations now taking
bean, Caricom, Canada". The Festival will wind up with a place all through the Corib- 
presentation is expected to Cai>oret Donee in which the bean. Tickets are $2.00 and are 
show the close economic, music °nd dances will be available at the door, 
social and political ties bet- featured in a carnival type at- The members of the Carib- 
ween the Caribbean and niosphere bean Circle would like to
Connrln (Further details of this event welcome one and all to par-

On the 4th March there will will be published in future edi- ticipate.

I
- Tom Peepers

1 Typing service available; 20On Friday 21st January, 1983, 
the Caribbean Circle will be *ears «perlence. Electric

typewriter. Rate negotiable. 
Coll Vel MacLaughlin at 
454-1732,

sponsoring a Caribbean Jam. It 
will be a party with a Carnival

atmosphere. All are invited.
Time is 8 p.m. in the SUB Anne: It may be a long time til 
Ballroom. Members: $1.00, April, but the sling 
and non-members: $2.00.

icomes o
soon. Please call.
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AUAA Titles
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Name: Brian Bessey 
Hometown: Fredericton 
High School: FHS 
Awards: High school champion 
78-79; 2nd high schools 79-80; 
N.B. Open '82; Atlantic Open 
Champion '82; 3rd AUAA's 80-81, 
81-82; N.B. Open Champion 81. 
Age: 20; Height: 5'9"; Weight: 134 
Years of Wrestling Experience: 4 
Wrestling Weight Class: 134 
Faculty; For. Eng.; Year: 3

Coach Bom Name: Dave Bessey 
Hometown: Fredericton 
High School: FHS 
Awards: 1983 Winter Games 
Team Member; 1980 and 1982 
High School Champion; 1981 and 
1982 Atlantic Open Champion; 
1982 N.B. Open Champion.
Age: 19; Height: 6'; Weight: 167 
Years of Wrestling Experience: 3 
Wrestling Weight Class: 167 
Faculty: Bus. Admin; Year: 1

ManagerTeam Captain
Leo McGee

SName: Denis Mahoney 
Hometown: Ayers Cliff, Quebec 
High School: Alexander Galt 
Regional High School 
Awards: AUAA's 80/81 silver; 
AUAA's 81/82 silver 
Age: 19; Height: 5'8"; Weight: 150 
Years of Wrestling Experience: 8 
Wrestling Weight Class: 150 
Faculty: Rhys. Ed.; Year: 3

S
Name: Mark Perry 
Hometown: Hampton 
High School: Kennebecasis Valley 
High School
Hometown Newspaper: Evening 
Times Globe
Age: 20; Height: 5'9"; Weight: 154 
Faculty: B.Ed.; Year: 3

* >

Black Bears72-73, 73-74, 74-75, 77-78, 78-79, 
79-'80, '80-'81, '81- 81, '82 '83-'83?M

VI

’i Feature by Rick Taché<*

common if some of those on the tell-tale 
scales have not lost three or four pounds 
as proof of their effort.

Wrestling is one of the oldest sports 
known to man. It was extremely popular 
in ancient Greece where a champion 
was held in high esteem.

Two strains of wrestling have since 
developed. The first is referred to as 
Greco-Roman and is a direct descendant 
of the earliest bouts in Greece. The. 
other is Freestyle or Olympic wrestling, 
where all areas of the body may be at
tacked. Olympic wrestling is the most 
popular form in. Canada and is the type 
used by all competing Canadian Univer
sities.

It is early afternoon, classes are final
ly done for another day. Time now for 
watching T.V., doing homework, talking 
with friends or just plain relaxing. 
Right? Wrong, especially if you are 
of the dedicated few who belong to the 
UNB Black Bears. If so, it's up to the 
south gym for daily practice.

After weigh-in, tgping and pulling on 
a uniform one goes through a vigorous 
workout under the scrutiny of Coach J. 
Born and Assistant Coach L. McGee.

The two-hour sessions consist of a 
very demanding warm-up which would 
leave most of us cursing our bodies for 
reminding us of the existence of long 
forgotten muscles. Then on to drills 
which require the utmost of strength, 
conditioning and mental effort, followed 
by inter-squad matches used not only for 
testing ones skills, but aids in develop
ing mental and physical strength. One is 
forced to work, especially when perfor
ming under the watchful eye of ex
perienced teammates and coaches.

At the end of the daily practice the 
Bears again weigh-in and it is very

tion, mental strength and physical condi
tioning.

In quest of a sixth consecutive AUAA 
title, the Bears need heavily rely on the 
talents of senior members of the team 
and expect a great deal from the new 
team members. This is quite a feat when 
one realizes that six or more members 
have either no previous wrestling ex
perience or are rookies. However, many 
of the rookies have a successful wrestl
ing past with a bright future at the 
university level.
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Name: Mike Sharpe 
Hometown: Riverview 
High School: Riverview High 
School
Awards: NBIAA 1st 1981 
Hometown Newspaper: Moncton 
Times and Transcript 
Age: 19; Height: 6'; Weight: 150 
Years of Wrestling Experience: 4 
Wrestling Weight Class: 150 
Faculty: B.Sc.; Year: 1

Name: Chris Rankin 
Hometown: Fredericton 
High School: Riverview High 
School
Awards: 2nd NBIAA 1981; 1st 
N.B. Open 1982
Hometown Newspaper: Daily 
Gleaner
Age: 19; Height: 6'1"; Weight: 174 
Years of Wrestling Experience: 2 
Wrestling Weight Class: 177 
Faculty: Arts, Year: 2

Name: Gary Wilson 
Hometown: Riverview 
High School: Riverview High 
School
Awards: NBIAA Champion 1979, 
1981; N.B. Open 79, 80, 81; 
Winter Games 83 candidate 
Hometown Newspaper: Moncton 
Times and Transcript 
Age: 18: Height: 5'6"; Weight: 125 
Years of Wrestling Experience: 5 
Wrestling Weight Class: 118 
Faculty: B.Ed.; Year: 1

Name: Donnie McKinnon 
Hometown: Dartmouth, N.S.
High School: Dartmouth High 
School
Hometown Newspaper: Mail Star 
Age: 21 ; Height: 6'1"; Weight: 205 
Wrestling Weight Class: 220 
Faculty: B.Ed.; Year: 3

The team's schedule consists of a 
series of dual meets fought with other 
competing universities. Tonight at 7 
p.m. in the Lady Beaverbrook Gym, UNB 
will compete against St. Francis Xavier, 
in one such dual meet. As well UNB will 
host Dalhousie University on Saturday at 
1 p.m.

For those of you complaining about 
the lack of quality teams at UNB, the 
Block Bears are true champions. Ex
perience exciting action this weekend 
and come out and support a winner.

à

i
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Wrestling at UNB has a very proud 
tradition, especially in the recent past. 
The Black Bears can boost of five 
secutive AUAA titles and have won nine 
of the last eleven. Much of this recent 
success can be attributed to coach J. 
Born, who this year is aided by Leo 
McGee. Coach J. Born has a spartan ap
proach to the sport; stressing dedico-
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Name: Ronnie Richard 
Hometown: Sackville 
High School: Tantramar 
Hometown Newspaper: Tribune 
Age: 21; Height: 5' 10"; Weight: 
179
Years of Wrestling Experience: 1 
Wrestling Weight Class: 177 
Faculty: Ind.; Year: 1

Name: Rick Parker 
Hometown: St. Stephen 
Age: 20; Height: 6'4"; Weight: 240 
Faculty: Mech. Eng.; Year: 3

Name: Michael Judge 
Hometown:
Ormeaux, Quebec 
High School: Fierrefonds Com
prehensive High School 
Hometown Newspaper: Montreal 
Gazette; News and Chronicle 
Age: 18; Height: 5'8"; Weight: 143 
Years of Wrestling Experience: 
one-half year 
Faculty: MA; Year: 1

Name: Wayne Wiggins 
Hometown: Etobicoke, Ont.
High School: Etobicoke C.l. 
Hometown 
Etobicoke Guardian, Toronto Star 
Age: 22; Height: 6'2"; Weight: 192 
Years of Wrestling Experience: 5 
Wrestling Weight Class: 190 
Faculty: Forestry; Year 3

Name: Tom Critchlow
Hometown: Fredericton
High School: FHS
Hometown Newspaper: Dally
Gleaner
Age: 23; Height: 6T; Weight: 180 
Wrestling Weight Class: 177 
Faculty: BBA; Year: 5

Name: Tim Heidman
Hometown: Fredericton
High School: FHS
Hometown Newspaper: Daily
Gleaner
Age: 20; Height: 5*5"; Weight: 116 
Faculty: Rhys. Ed.; Year: 3
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entertainment JANUARY 14. 198314-THE BRUNSWICKAN

Woodshed offers alternative entertainment
Student Union Buildingat UNB by providing a non- « . .

alcoholic event. The WOODSH- First in the line-up of per- 
After months of renovations, ED is also a viable alternative formers appearing at the 

the WOODSHED Coffeehouse for those individuals not In- WOODSHED are Ed and Waiter 
finally mode its grand opening terested tn alcohol-related ac- Constantine. They will be ploy- 
Wednesdoy, January 12 at 8.00 tivities. ing this week Thursday, Friday
pm The WOODSHED, spon- Included in the and Saturday evenings. Ed and 
sored by The Student Union WOODSHED's menu is a varied Walter, both first year UNB I

- assortment of coffees, teas, students have appeared In 1

By LEHANNE STOCEK

m
BjglSgf 
f l '.iCollege Hill Social Club is new ------ . , t l . , .

ly located in the basement of juices, soft drinks and freshly various Fredericton talent 
the Student Union Building in baked snacks. competitions and variety
"The Old Social Club". The The WOODSHED will be shows. They appeared in the 
main entrance is situated odia- open weekly. Wednesday to YMCA fund raising show 
ent to the cafeteria bulletin Saturday, 8:00 p.m. to 12:00 "That's Entertainment and

. Wednesday night will be were finalists in the Frederic-

-

m*;■ :
m 1 ■ vl

»
-

coord by the pay phone.
The WOODSHED is a cof- open stage night for all in- ton Exhibition talent contest.

feehouse open to all students terested musicians, poets, The Constantines perform a 
and it provides a relaxing at- story tellers and dramatists, varied selection of contem- 
mosphere for socializing, stu- Thursday. Friday and Saturday porory, pop songs of such ar- 
dying, club meetings, listening nights provide students with fists as Jim Croce, Simon and 
to local entertainment or play- local entertainment. The Garfunkel and Neil Young. Ed 
ing chess, cribbage or WOODSHED is still looking for and Waiter provide their own 
backgammon. new talent, so if you are in- accompaniment with guitars, a

According to manager, Joan terested in performing, please banjo, piano and mandolin.
leave your name and phone Ed and Walter Constantine

will be playing this week, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

c/o College Hill Social Club evenings at The WOODSHED.
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Wellhauser, The WOODSHED 
is not licensed so it is designed number with: 
\o meet the needs of those 
students under 19 years of age

i
Joan Wellhauser J1 --T

k J
‘

V

ook for this upcoming entertainment during January:

Fr-n 1 jv.w,. ■ .J
Taped Music Presentation 13, 14, 15 - The

January 12 - Musical Menagerie - 
Constantines

anuary 19 - All That Jazz -

Women and Their Music - Taped Music Presentation 27, 28, 29 - An-

F

Taped Music Presentation 20, 21,22 - Tom McAvity

Ethnic Cafe 
opens

v
B

January 26 - 
drew Bartlett

The WOODSHED is open until midnight Saturday for all those noty
31 Remember, 

attending Extravaganza. French "bowls".
The staff brag that their cof

fee, smoked meat, desserts, 
Recently, a new restaurant sub and rye breads and hot 

has opened in town that Peppers °re fresh from Mon-
showed up, was that the room deserves recognition. It is Café tre<? ' .an ® 1 er n
number was MEN. Creme, situated at 59 verily m the taste.

You have to use calculus to Westmorland across from ,.we_t
add 2 and 2, but you still get an Levine's department store. °r _ . Baklava is a
imaginary number. This ethnic cafe truly has much tooth.their Greek Baklava j. a

Talking to you is like talking to offer its customers in the won u-avenlv a biata a I,area grapefruit. «ay af a light and appetising cheesecnk. is heavenl, -^ big
You saw Airplane II and you meal or a break of coffee and a SP ur9 Y reoret

thought it was the most treat. Café Creme may have not one thatwoukJ be reg et;
original film since Airplane. been modelled from the cafes ful. veryo 9

You go ice fishing and get Qf Crescent Street, Montreal. once.
j- i j run over by the Zomboni (ice The very reasonably priced , , . ,

Our mezzanine display dur- mQchine) menu includes the traditional Cafe GW is open from 7
ing the same period will be a ^ think AS|an McEachen is Greek salad which lives up to a.m. to 4 a.m. allowing the

:n u „ colorful series of hooked rugs hoirr,resser its name. It includes Greek early riser a delicious morning
January wi av p executed from designs by Pegi think Pierre Trudeau is stuffed grape leaves and a bite of croissants or bagels
number 0ofV,*ocar°aÏtists A Nicol McLeod/These rugs have ^ b«t a hairdresser. generous amount of feta (also from Montreal), and the
Groan Exhibition by the been loaned for display by the ^on lower the IQ of a cheese. For the less ambitious late night carouser coffee p.z-
?redeHcton Society of Artists York-Sunbury Historical Soc.e- by i<>ining H. diner, the cafe provides za. a sub or some honest hot
will be held from January 6 un- *Y Museum. You think the Universal numerous smoked meat sand- chocolate. The cafe is o rner
til January 30. This local arts Theory of Gravitation is a real wiches complete with dill and roll from the downtown c u .
society has been functioning in The Gallery will be open .-downer/. chips.

- e ,0,9 Presently dating regular hours which your brilliance can be Other menu highlights are ....
m^shlo number. The »r.: roughly compared to that ol a ,h. Greek pastries. Italian airy, plant tilled area and then
’vanm^'art^à "inctdîng Monda,-Thursday 12 naan • 4 ^VoVtnk ,1% is a good Ï’h.T^.'i"!*^ IKtln.Th'e W l„‘sîovely to

watercolors, oils and acrylics. „.m.: Friday 12 noon - 9 p.m.; mark because you can't count machine allows for mocialo,

Nora Gross and Abe Knight. Admission is free. brother named Groucho. to be served in the traditional t.ve and class,c menu.

By ANN KENNERLY 
Brunswickan Staff

if. . .You know your G PA is below “O I 9
i

wonder why you can't seem to 
remember any lectures.

One week before exams you 
realized that the reason you 

You are paying your tuition were the only person in your
class and the professor never

t : You can't remember the 
words of Beethoven's Fifth 
Symphony.

! ::

:
by having a 9-5 job, and you

Exhibition Centre0

1

shows group work
: Visitors to the Fredericton 

National Exhibition Centre this1

ÈÏ
V.V

$ Café Creme is a light and
'• ii

I l
,1

look at as it is to eat.
Discover Café Creme, theiri

i
i

--- - -• ‘t
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Quest for the Crown of Trent 
Chapter twelve

»83

The unknown foe
how long Volton hod no idea. 

As he travelled across the 
(Summary: After A/fhor's frozen ground, Volton thought 

fatal fall from the mountain about who he was following. 
ledge Valton splits from Jar He was almost certain that it 
and Tran and followed his own was Drak, for he knew of no 
plans. These took him down In- one else who had the power to 
to the gorge. Jar and Tran con- cause the events that had 
tlnued on the original route), transpired the day before. He

was also sure that the evil 
wizard wanted the elf alive.

By MIKE MACKINNON

/ north Jl'IlM

IH.il
u.vv

6>.lln

iff Valton followed the trail in Althar must have some value 
the snow but the diminishing to him.
light made it a difficult task. The first rays of the morning 
Though there was a moon that sun saw Valton reach the 
night, the walls of the gorge lower levels of the mountains, 
caused shadows that obscured From where he stood he was 
much of the signs of passage, able to see for a great distance 
The wizard decided that it was across the level ground bet

ween him and the North Main

X1 wOlll^l
V-

llils

I (Till
V'M. H

> -J
Î ' , ;

safe to use some of his magic.
He was certain that who ever River. He was just able to see a 
had dragged off the elf's body small dark figure. Drak, if it 
had no idea he was being was who Valton was following, 
followed. Valton pulled a dead had a good lead on him. The 
branch of a nearby tree and a wizard was not worried 
gentle blue flame erupted though, for he had a good idea 
from one end. It was just where Drak was headed - the 
enough to see the trail. Badlands.

Through most of the night, The Badlands was where 
Valton trailed his unknown Drak had his fortress. Valton

remembered Jar had said the

OF rnstiT

* A* y Vf T** TT % V * T'1* A
«Si

WmMS.iV: '

foe, never hurrying, never tir
ing. It was still dark when he evil wizard had told him it had 

to the end of the gorge, been destroyed, but he did not
believe it. He was certain that 
the fortress still stood and

KROAIV SCROLLScame
The full moon made the burn
ing branch unnecessary.
Valton dropped it in the snow would be as difficult to enter
and started out once again, now as it had been two thou- word and the surface became 
There were dark stains on the sand years earlier. transparent. At first nothing
trail, meaning that the body Before continuing, Valton showed; then a scene began to 
being dragged was still fished a silver dish, similar to form, showing Jar and his 
bleeding. That meant that one he gave Jar, out of his dwarf companion they were 
Althar was still alive, but for robe. He muttered a single still on the ledge they had

been on when Valton left underestimated Drak's power’ 
them. Neither seemed aware That’ blast from their original 
of the wizard's evil eye upon encounter had been enough tc 
them. They had made little destroy anybody, so if Drak 

from the previous had survived it he should be 
considerably weakened

Valton began to worry about

progress
day.eir cof- 

isserts, 
md hot 
n Mon- 
mce is

Valton followed the path out 
of the mountain range and on- just who it was he was follow- 
to the plain. There was little to ing. He was now no longer cer 
show that someone had pass- tain that it was Drak and 
ed that way earlier, except for wondered whether there 
the occasional patch of trampl- might be a third person involv
ed grass. That did not bother ed. But then why was their 
the wizard, however. He head- course taking them to the 
ed straight toward the Badlands? Was this third per- 
Badlands, taking the quickest son allied with Drak or work- 
possible route. He had one ing on his own? Doubts began 
thing in his favor; he was not to plague the wizard. He 
being- hindered by having to wondered whether he hod 
carry someone. That would done ihe right thing in leaving 
allow him to make quicker Jar. If he was following so

meone other than Drak, then

\I MEMBERSHIP
SALE

\
\sweet 

ova is a 
id the 
f - a big 
cts, but 
regret- 

tlge just

»

$ (SOCIAL 7
/X CLUBN)

-7 will be Tuesday, Jan. IS 
from 5:00 pm to 11:00 pm 

Room 203 of the SUB 
(next to the Ballroom) 
$10.00 CASH ONLY 

only 250 memberships available 
Bring l picture ID or NBLC ID card 

with proof of age

afrom 7 
ing the 
norning 

bagels 
and the 
fee, piz- 
lest hot 
a mere 

n clubs.

time.
By mid morning he reached Jar and Tran might be open to 

the North Haln River. On the another attack from the evil 
opposite side there was a wizard.
patch of ground that had not The worries hounded Valton 
dried up yet. Someone has throughout the rest of the day. 
crossed the river from that By the time he reached the 
point. Volton was able to Badlands, he still had not 
figure out that he had gained resolved anything and was 
considerably by the dampness unable to come up with a plan 
of the ground. Not much time of action. There were too many 
had passed between the variables, 
earlier crossing and his own. By nightfall Valton reached

As the day wore on, Valton his destination. In front of him 
grew tired and he wondered stood Drak's fortress. Soon he 
how his enemy managed to would have his answers, 
continue. Had he guessed the 
wrong identity? Or had he

St x )
I

7
\N 1 |

ght and 
ind their 
□nd con- 
lovely to

;l sl Food seruice auoilable in the Club 
from 11:30 am to 1:30 pm Monday thru Thursdayie, their 

r distinc-
(continued next Issue).
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i 4 Mysterious castle” saga continues
leave you there, could I? got permission to do ex- 
Besides, that alligator's got to periments on me. He brought 
stick to his diet of gophers and me back to this castle and 
golf balls!"

"Now, just hold on a second, 
here. Are you a robot, or is 
there a human under that 
outrageous costume?"

By ALAN DOERKSEN
I had sunk up to my 

waist, and the alligator was 
breathing down my neck 
when, out of the blue (again, 
literally!), a babboon came 
swinging down on a vine and 
pulled me out of the mud. 
Grasping me on one powerful 
arm, he swung up to the top of 
o cypress tree and landed on a 
branch.

"Gee, thanks," I said, "But 
why'd you do it?"

light?"
He had taken out a cigar ever eat!" I quipped, 

(from where I don't know), so I 
took my lighter and obliged.

"Don't tell me that's all you

The ape shook his head and 
answered, "To tell you the 

"Say, how'd you like a drink truth, I can't stand them but 
or something?" asked the ape. the boron refuses to give me 

"Where do you live, in the much else. I have Quosimoron
smuggle me in some supplies, 

Nope, I've got a pad of my every month, though." t 
own, just a few trees from 
here. Wanna see it?"

taught me fifteen languages, 
among other things. So who 
are you?"

"I'm Alex Zumo, the famous 
writer. I came here to get 

The babboon sighed. "It some information about the 
fails. A stronger comes baron and his experiments. By 

here to visit the baron and the way, have you seen the old 
treats me like some kind of geezer?"
freak on display. "Uh-uh. I've been wondering

Don t tell me you're one of where he is myself. He usually 
the baron s creation'!" feeds the animals and trims

Y°u might say that. He saw the plants, but I haven't seen 
replied, I couldn t very well me at the Bronx Zoo once and him for a week. Say, you got a

castle?"

never
Tell me, what other weird 

"Sure," I answered, so he and wonderful creatures does 
grabbed a hanging vine and the baron keep here?" I asked 
swung away.. I did my best to as I sipped my drink. He pro- 
follow him, but there weren't ceeded to tell me about the 
always vines to be found when baron's childhood love of the 
I needed them, and if there early horror classics, such as 
were, they would not always "Frankenfurter," "King Gong" 
reach to the next tree. We and "The Mysterious Island of 
crossed the swamp quickly and Dr. Moron", as well as his later 
entered the jungle again. After interest in recombinant D.N.A. 
awhile we came to an enor- experiments. This, with the 
mous Redwood tree, where help of his considerable family 
the ape stopped, to scale it. I fortune, had led to his cross 
swung to the massive trunk, and interbreeding of plants 
but discovered there weren't and animals, adapting them all 
any branches, at least where I to the Black Forest climate, 
landed. Desperately, I clutched Lately von Gut had been ex- 
the trunk but found myself amining fossils and dinosaur 
slowly sliding down. I glanced bones.
down and noticed that I was at "I'd hate to think where that 
least a hundred and fifty feet might lead!" I commented, 
above the ground. Then ! look- "Don't worry about that. He 
ed up and saw a tree-house fif- could never support an 
ty feet above my head. I tried Iranosaurus Rex around here, 
to scrabble up the tree, but Those things ate hundreds of 
didn't make much progress un- pounds of meat every day!" 

concerts are free to all, and no f*l • saw a rope ladder descen- "Oh no. . .that's it!"
tickets are required., Tickets ding from a trapdoor in the "What?"

The University comes to the extensions department of the are required for the concerts in treehouse. I took the hint and "I just remembered reading 
gallery in o course introducing University of New Brunswick. The P|ayhouse Subscribers climbed up the ladder. about a monster being sighted
the Philosophy of Aesthetics to examine fundamental have fheirs already (kindly Inside the treehouse was a somewhere near Strasbourg. If
oe held at the Fredericton Na questions reoardina our ex note that the date of the 13 tastefully furnished penthouse it's a dinosaur, we'd better get
tional Exhibition Centre this , 91 9 January concert is not printed suite a la Tarmac of the apes. I down there right away, and
winter. Tokmg place on Mon- perfence of the arts. Ali those ^ fh# UNg $Ty fook Q seQf Qn fhe bamboo 8top it."
day evenings 7-10 p.m. and interested in further informa- students should obtain a ticket couch near the colour TV set, "Are you kidding? We might 
beginning January 10 this tion ore asked to contact the in advance, from the SUB or and looked out the picture win- get killed! Besides, the baron
course is offered through the exhibition centre at 453-3747.

Much to my surprise, the ape

g* ' Creative arts reminderU 1
m

%

8 p.m. Playhouse. Gisela Acadian chanteuse, Charlotte 
subscribers and friends of the DEPKAT with the Brunswick Cormier, to be given as part of 
Creative Arts Committee that String Quartet. Quintets by the d'Avray Hall noon-hour 
we have three events schedul- Boccherini and Schubert, Cello series, on Wednesday 19th. 
ed for January: two events at Suite no. 3 by Bach.
The Playhouse (the fourth and Wednesday 19th 
fifth events of our Main

This note is to remind
*

V\

V
Sunday 30th

8 p.m., Playhouse. The Don 
p.m., Tilley 102. Palmer Jazz Quintet from 

Series), and one noon-hour Brunswick String Quartet con- Halifax, 
in Tilley Hall tinues the Mozart cycle, with 

the A major Quartet, K.464.

m i

12:30

concert
auditorium. Subscribers and students of 

There is also a recital by the UNB and STD ore admitted free
to all events mounted or spon
sored by the Creative Arts 
Committee. The noon hour

■ Thuisdcij' 13th‘t

What is art?i

i

7 l
l4;

I from the Art Centre, if they 
wish to be sure of a seat; they Nice place you got here," I get out of his sight." 
will also be admitted, unless said. "But if it*» a dinosaur, it
the hall is full, at the door, on "• manage,” the ope shrugg- could have escaped pretty 
production of their ID card. ed- ’ War)f a drink, or easily, if you ask me."

Non-subscribers are very somethinq^to eat? Who asked you? Besides,
welcome; a charge of $6.00 “How about a pina collada?" how are we gonna stop it?" 
(less for school children and Coming right up." He went 
senior citizens) will be made to fhe next room and come minute, then answered, "First,
for the two events at The hack with the drink as well os we'll have to head back to the

a bunch of bananas.

never lets one of his creatures

Folk festival heldBi
< •

The Atlontic Folk Festival will be held on Feb. 6, 1983, 
8 00 p.m.
F‘rst prize - $150.00 
Second prize - $75.00 
Third prize - $50.00

: I mulled that over for ai
■

(< 1i : castle to look for some clues." 
(continued next week)

Playhouse.

W T> 11 TV4EIf interested contact Norman Purdy or Mike Doggett 
before Feb. 1, 1983. c/o Mount Ailison University, Geology 
Dept., Sackvilie, N.B. EGA 3C0 

Phone 536-2040, ask for Geology Dept., extension 532.

1

u UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
BELIEVE IT.

*

TIBBITS HALL
t VALENTINES FORMAL 1

ÎXIVÎ <Z***&*kJ> 5OL

FEB 4
Featuring Street Legal 

$15.00 per couple 
9 pm - 1 am

All UNB students are welcome

; STUDENTS PLEASE TAKE NOTE
The deadline for refunds on texts for the fall term is January 
21st. Sales slips and student I.D. are a must. Texts on 
previous courses are not eligible.

if

No Refunds Will Be Given On 
Text Books Purchased After

January 21,1 983i
i

£Tickets on sale in Tibbits Hall 
Mon. Jan 31 to Feb 4.

Hours - Mon. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Tues. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

i.< I
3$
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Prophesy of the Forgotten Phoenix
u

t;?l
Worryii igd “When the last straw snaps 

Raven-brother, the Night I lawk,
The forgotten Phoenix will arise a final time 
And forgive no trespasses. . .

Dally not with this deep dark bird,
This predator of the night;
Do not be beguiled by his soot-blackened charm 
Lest he wield his terrible might:
This Night Hawk, he is the Phoenix by birth 
In his swelling breast beats a heart of green 
The legends, they tell us this creature’s immortal - 
The truth to the myth still remains to be seen.
But the Truth, I suspect (slightly biased am I).
Is that all that is living must surely die 
Then soon all the world must expect the proud Phoenix 
To fall from his blood-flight cross a star less sky. 
Countless times before then will he bear mortal wounds 
And close them with searing, life-giving flames 
But arising a last time, slip through the night air 
Wreaking vengeance on his unlucky trespassers’ names; 
A death-wind.

e

I worry!
I >o I wr >rry 
wlu-n I think?

e
m
I.

I think!
Dot think 
when I worry?d

PoetryfS
d I thinkj*
ie I worry l<x> much 

1 >ut I don "I worry 
lh.it I think!

ie
is

]/I"
if lei is Menu i< hiii
?r

l(ie
ly
>s

Tho Fellow Beside YouIs
ill

The fellow t reside you, 
is not just n who, 
he is almost likely you. 
rememlier,
everything is made out ol the same matter, 
resiled that, 
don't kill,
you will kill yourself.

».
t-
i r

Who will halt the Phoenix flight? Who will cure his rage?
Who’ll prevent the blood-shed night and forge the mighty cage?
Only a champion of kindness and beauty can curb his vengeful feast, 
Only the sacrificial pledge of her soul may soothe this savage beast.

it

Ie i
n
».

i/1if
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By S. Garland
'S
■d
If

Chris de Burgh widens legions of fans»t
id

de Burgh on artist of truly in- „ tricote tale while displaying an song, but closer scrutiny -—.id.
ternatlonai renown. The uncanny ability to weave o reveals the fact that there is in- de Burgh is arguably at his 
Getaway, his first new album significant message into each estimobly more to it. The best in such slow ballads as
in two years, seems to be a song, and thereby mould it into forceful intensity of de Burgh's "Living on the Island", "Crying

Albums such as Spanish safe bet to widen his legion of a true statement of his vocals is ample proof that he is and Laughing", "I'm Counting
Train and Other Stories, At The fans. coherent beliefs and ideas. delivering an important On You", "Liberty", and in por-
End Of A Perfect Day. The label of artist applies Take the a,?“m * song' message; his advice of not ticular "Borderline", though 
Crusader, Eastern Wind, and especially well to de Burgh. He »or instance. Don t Play The paying up “until he gets you to somewhat unorthodox, de
Best Moves have made Chris creates an interesting and in- Ferryman is a neat little story the other side" is indeed Burgh's vocals are undeniably

ne< beautiful in such slower 
g numbers, and the instrumental 
g accompaniment is consistently 
g just right.

That is not to say that de 
g Burgh cannot create fine 
0 upbeat numbers. "Ship to 
fi Shore" is very enjoyable, and
8 the title track "The Getaway" 
§ is in many respects the album's 
fj best cut.
j§ "The Getaway” opens in- 
S strumentally in a spirited man- 
! ner. When de Burgh comes in

9 vocally, the mood is set for him 
8 to explain his ideas. He sings
8 "Key boys tonight we get away 

«3 *o the other side," and we en- 
j§ thusiastlcally believe him, nod-

j ding our heads in true ac- 
§ quiescence to his solution to 
B the threat of world-wide con- 
! flict. The solution is so simple

9 that it could just never happen; 
S perhaps we are the worse for

The Getaway is on ambitious 
album which should be a suc
cess in every sense of the 
word. Though listening to Chris 
de Burgh may not always be a 
cheerful experience, it is in
deed an uplifting one.

it By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickan Staffm
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STONE'S STUDIO
UNB-STU

GRAD PHOTOS
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sitting charge $10.95K?

7

lm special #3
6-5x7 $69.95

special #1
3-8x10 $39.95

Ü
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special #4
2-8x10 $7495
4-5x7

special #2
1-8x10 $47.95
3-5x7
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gowns and hoods for most degrees supplied
it.

480 Queen St 
455-7578
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Society
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Real men on campus don’t
By NICK THE GREEK Dove Smith: real men are 

no* named Smith.
are a lot of wimps around, so 
let’s just see who the real men 
are.Last year a book was 

published called "Real Men don't get caught. 
Don't Fact Quiche." This book

Gerard Finnan: real men
m

Darcy Flynn: real men don't Dove Mombourquette: 
anyone with a name like Jockwas an instant success, but it drink Diet Tab. 

raises some interesting ques
tions about real men. Who are run away. Pat Dovan: only real men
the-/? Where are they? Just Jeff Fryer: real men are well drive convertibles in winter 
who are the RMOC's (Real men known. with the top down,
on campus). Well, I can tell Dr. Wasson: real men don't Every forester is a real man, 
you, it was a tough job finding cry over their computer. except Chris Chapman,
them, there just aren't many John Bosnitch: A real man's (a forester with an earring? 
real men around. First of all, only interest in newspapers is Really!) 
let s start off with people who in the Sports page, 
are NOT real men. Tomo: real men don't wear

John Jerney: real men don't is a real man.

SEVEN CHANCES 1926 SHERLOCK JR. 1926 Jan. 14 and 15
These two films number among Keaton's funniest, 

brightest and most inventive work. His genius for timing his 
wild surrealism, especially evident in Sherlock Jr., creates 
for us a world startingly clear, yet wonderfully mysterious. 
Keaton's inquisitive acceptance. His make-do attitude pro
vide a refreshingly new approach to the conventional forms 
of comedy we are subjected to today.

PANDORA'S BOX 1928 Jan 21 and 22
This hypnotic silent film stars legendary Louise Brooks as 

flower girl who becomes protégé - then wife - of a 
newspaper editor. Bizarre and unexpected consequences 
follow, as well as striking sexuality and drama, with Brooks 
an unforgettable lulu.

SOLARIS 1979 Jan 28 and 29
In Andrei Tarkovsky's Solaris, man meets the most exotic 

and terrifying form of life in outer space... himself. Based 
on a novel by the Polish master of science fiction, Stanislaw 
Lem, this engrossing and gravely beautiful film is like a 
strange miscegenation of Chekhov and H.G. Wells.

HAROLD AND MAUDE 1972 Feb. 4 and 5
Black comedy focuses on a loving relationship between 

20 year cld Bud Cort, who's obsessed with death, and 79 
year old winger, Ruth Gordon. Dismissed at time of 
release, tins hilarious film, done with style wit and spirit, 
has become o cult favorite.

OLYMPIAD 1936 Feb. 11 and 12
Lem Riefenstohl's brilliantly-photographed and edited ac

count of the Olympic Games of 1936, is a hymn to the 
human body and a superb example of film reporting.

NANOOK OF THE NORTH 1922 March 4 and 5
Pioneer documentary of the Eskimos' daily life remains 
absorbing saga and quite well filmed. This classic 

" o'le by explorer-director Robert Flaherty who spent years * 
i : :;ie Arctic among the Eskimos while amassing his 
material It is virtually the first significant documentary in 
‘he history of cinema.

QUEEN CHRISTINA 1933 March 11 and 12
Probably Greta Garbo's best film, with a haunting perfor

mance bv Me radiant star as 17th-Century Swedish queen 
who relinquishes her throne for her lover, John Gilbert. 
Garbo and Gilbert's love scenes together are truly 
memorable, as is the famous final shot.

FIVE EASY PIECES 1970 March 18 and 19
Brilliant character study of a musician with great promise 

who gave up a career to work on an oil rig. Jack Nicholson 
is at his best in this inspired film that vividly observes 
middle-class values. There are winning supporting ports all 
around with Karen Black, Susan Anspach and Helena 
Kaliianiotes.

•i

Killer: If I wrote anything dif
ferent, I would get multitudes 

stripes. of letters denouncing me and
Steve MacAlinden: real men threats of physical harm to my 

shoes in winter are not real wouldn't be caught dead in body. So, I've decided to call 
men. polyester.

John Geary: real men don't 
wear casts, they thrive on

People who wear pointed
• •

Killer a real man because I 
hate reading threats in dullRandy MacDonald: real men 

are not doughboys.
Tom Henderson: (co-sports pain, 

editor) - eats quiché, does his 
own laundry.

Felix Kofie: real

crayon.
Bob Macmillan: Only real 

Timothy Lethbridge: Not a men are called sir. 
real man, for obvious reasons, 

men don't but he's trying.
The rugby team should be in. 

men real men, however, real men 
don't wear dresses.

Christie Walker: real men 
stand up for what they believe

knit sweaters.
'A

James Downey: real 
don't wear white suits.

Tod Bovington: real men

■A Mark Savoie: Now this a real 
man (I admit it, I can be

i
• i

Remember, real men don't bribed), 
don t complain about housing try to cover their baldness, 
accommodations. (no, I am not picking on any

Sharkey: He's a shark, not a profs, honest!) 
real man.

There aren't many of us 
around, but then, someone's 
got to make money selling 

Well, as one can see, there quiché!

■> ;

Keaton’s films play at Tilley$

sJi’XwXit ss s — xrpr:9 x.51 -
ing season with two classic keep cutting from one to Keaton himself at great risk to 
silent films starring Buster another while he remains in his personal well-being (he ac- - 
Keaton: Sherlock Jr. and Seven the same place. In this new tually broke his neck while 
Chances (both made in 1928). cinematic reality, Keaton races performing a stunt in Sherlock 

Sherlock Jr. is the story of a through a number of incredible Jr., although he did not notice 
film projectionist, played by situations, trying to find the the injury until years later! 
Keaton, who dreams of becom- real jewel thief. 
ing a private detective. Falsely In Seven Chances, he plays a 
accused of the theft of his young man who stands to lose
fiancées jewellery, he leaves a seven million dollar in- These are two of Keaton's 
her house in disgrace and heritance if he does not get most interesting films and 
retires to h.s small projection married by seven o'clock; here should not be missed by any 
booth. At this point Keaton Keaton uses similar methods fan of silent films. They will be
bfTS ° v!£f demonstrat,on to tfu^ employed in Sherlock showing on Friday and Sarur- 
of the possibilities inherent in Jr in order to heighten the au- dav niahts Jan 14 „nrl is 
the shifting reality of film - a dience's awareness of the un- S O) I in L T it Hn 

ghostly image of the projec- bridgeable gap between the auditorium, Room 102. Admis- 
tionist leaves his body in order actual world and that of film. Sion will be $9 „
to join the action of the film he Both film, are relen.lessly po°,.r».0 for .OadmleS 
IS showing, but is momentarily funny and are highlighted by wi|| be available at the door.
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il Mass Appeal” opens at TNBi *

s

York. Jock Kroll of Newsweek „||| be ployed by TNB Munrc. will design the 
g ne wrote, Explosive newcomer Steven Carr. liohtina

humor and true passion. Mqss Dan MacDonald's recent suc- 
Appeof is a fervent and funny cesses at TNB have included 
pay. eeply satisfying in the appearances in Murder Game, 
crescendo of its authentic emo- The Miracle Worker, and the said- "We ar° delighted to 
non Frank Rich of the New Incredible Murder of Cardinal hove the opportunity of 
York rimes wrote, "Mass Ap- Tosco. Steven Carr is currently presenting this wonderful 
peal is a winning play that at the Globe Theatre in P!aY- lf wil1 not only provide an 
;ve,f “P to th® Promise of its ti- Regina. Last year he played evening that will be entertain- 

. „*frey[ Ly°ns of WPÎX-TV Sergius in Arms and Ihe Man in9 in the fullest sense of the 
said A glowing evening in under director Malcolm Black word. but should be the sub
file theatre. Mass Appeal is a at the Monument in Montreal. iect of some lively discussions 
wonderful play!" among our patrons, both in

The TNB production will star ^fie play will be directed by and out of the Catholic church. 
Maritime favourite Dan Mac- Michel Boucher, who did such Opening night in Fredericton 
Donald as Father Tim Farley, a fine job with Memoir. The January 22.

<

THE PASSION OF JOAN OF ARC 1928 March 25 and 26 
A notable silent film directed by Carl Dreyer and 

photographed by Rudolph Maté. It tells the familiar story as 
a series of Rembrantesque tableaux, with stark white decor 
by Herman Warm. Maria Falconefti gives a truly 
remarkable performance in this, her only film.

TNB's director Malcolm Black

GILDA 1946 April 8 and 9.
A highly professional example of the glossy film L._;. 

coming out of Hollywood in the somewhat dejected period 
following World War II, when victory had turned to ashes. 
Everyone in this tele is cynical and at least partly corrupt: 
George Mocneady as the villain evokes more sympathy 
than hero. (Glenn Ford) or heroine (Rita Hayworth). 
Hayworth's song numbers (including "Put the Blame on 
Mamo ) show her at her most torrid.
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Yearbook Photos
On the 1 9th - 21 st there 

will be a professional 
photographer on campus 
taking graduation portraits 
for the price of five dollars 
for six poses. Contact the 
editor of the yearbook.

’t #upcomsnAll organizations are 

reminded that 
ar rangements should be 
made for group pictures 

before the end of January.

Contact Mike McCor mick, 

Photo Editor

ind, so 
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 14
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship is having a fellowship supper at 6 p.m. in the 
Brunswick Street Baptist Church Gym with a time of sharing and fellowship 
afterwards. Interested persons please contact Pam Nevers at 455-2507.
UNB Film Society presents: "Sherlock Jr.," and "Seven Chances" at 8 p.m. in 
Tilley Hall auditorium, room 102. Admission is $2, and season tickets will be on 
sale at the door.

iette: 
e Jock

I men 
winter

AUTO MACHINERYI man.

irring? 50 Whiting Road 
Fredericton Industrial Park 

455-5596
Fredericton's Largest Automotive Store 

Top Quality Auto Parts at 
"Do-It-Yourself" Prices

Come in and give us a try

SATURDAY, JANUARY 15
UNB Microcomputer Club is organizing the first Fredericton Computer show, to 
be held in Head Hall. The exhbits will be open from 10 a.m. until 10 p.m. 
MSS Movie: 'Happy Days in Army"; Tilley, Room 102 at 2 p.m. Admission ir 
free.
UNB Film Society presents: "Sherlock, Jr." ond "Seven Chances" ot 8 p.m. ii> lh<; 
Tilley Hall auditorium, Room 102. Admission is $2V and season tickets will be c 
sale at the door.
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TRE4T THEM TO MONDAY, JANUARY 17
UNB Progressive Conservative Club meeting: Room 103, SUB. at 4:30 p.m

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
Preschool Hearing, Vision, Blood Pressure and Developmental Screening 
Clinics will be held -at the Faculty of Nursing, MacLaggan Hall, Room 4 Loll 
453-4642 for appointments. Preschoolers (aged 3-6 years) can attend twice for 
a complete screening.
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eone's 
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SUNDAYS AT 
CAP’T SUBMARINE 

2 for the price of 1 
on all mini subs all day.
Limit ONE per customer

FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL 

455-7765
270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO 

357-5300

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19
The Brunswick String Quartet resumes its noonhour Mozart eyrie ot 12:30 p.m 
in Tilley 102. Mozart's String Quartet in A major (K. 464) will be perfr • ned Aj 
mission is free and the public is welcome.
STUDENT PARTY regular weekly meeting in SUB Room 103 at 3:30 p. n. Open to 
all students who support the principles ot freedom and democracy.
Workshop to train tutors for the adult learn to read' program at Moi shall 
d Avray Hall, Room 223 at 6:45-10 p.m. For further information call CHIMO ct 
455-9464. Sponsored by the Literary Council of Fredericton.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
SOLIDARITY SUPPORT COMMIfTEE/SP organizational meeting in SUB. Room 
103 at 2:30 p.m. Supporters of the Polish independent Solidarnosc Union ore ir- 
vited to join the SSC/SP.
Human Relations Communication Workshop: Coffee Information Meeting,
- 10:00 p.m., Room 19, Alumni Memorial Building.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 21
Caribbean Jam: in the SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m. This carnival type party is spon 
sored by the UNB Caribbean Circle. Members: $1.00; non-members, $2.00

Plo^P"ltFE1:n<hWSkIP 'S sponsorin9 the popular Christian film, "The Hidinq
P m' ^ Rm'105 °f Admislt;!
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ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS OF 
B.ED. GRADUATING CLASS, 1983

LOOKING FOR WORK?
PLAN TO ATTEND JOB SEARCH WORKSHOPS IN 
D’AVRAY HALL, ROOM 261

I st WORKSHOP: JANUARY 18 AND 20,
3:30 - 5:00 p.m.

2nd WORKSHOP: JANUARY 25 AND 27,
3 30 - 5 00 p.m.

k)
***************

The Fredericton Chamber Orchestra will resume regular rehearsals, Thursday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m. in Marshall d'Avray Hall, UNB Campus, commencing 
January 6th. An orchestral-choral concert, Bach's Saint John Passion, is plann
ed for the spring. New players are always welcome.
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TOPICS:
(A) RESUME WRITING
(B) INTERVIEWING STRATEGIES
(C) LETTERS OF APPLICATION
(D) PLACES TO SEARCH
(E) ALTERNATIVE CAREERS
(F) OTHER SKILLS

WORKSHOP CO-ORDINATOR:

Winter Carnival Weekend EventsHack 
d to

of
arful 
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Friday
2:30 - Skiing at the Arms. First 120 people get to buy a $2.00 steak dinner ticket 

9:00 - Mr. U.N.B. Sub ballroom.
.
i

Saturday 
1:0Q pm Parade
9:00 pm Extravaganza - Harlequin and Ram $5.50 at the door

MR. RON JACKSON 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTER

SPONSORED BY: DIVISION OF STUDENT
TEACHING

m \ i|
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student union . 
information page!

^EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES POSITIONS AVAILABLE II
X;!vX
Ü CAMPUS SERVICES LIMITED CSL There are two vacancies on the CHSR Board of Directors, the body responsi- ü

The General Manager shall be hired by the Board of Directors and is responsible for the implemen- ble foi the direction and control of the radio corporation. If interested, apply to Ü 
ig tat.on of the objectives of the company as set down by the Board. He/she is also responsible for the the Ptesident no later than Monday January 1 7th at SUB room 119. I*
|| PeTrfh°e'^forobonsMargershaTbe^h'red by the Board in consultation with the General Manager and f The;6 iS 0n6. VaGan=Y for the position cf SRC Chairman. Those interested are ||| 

is responsible for planning an event and submitting a budget, obtaining the contract and room book- ^pp'y in writing With credentials, no later than 4:00 p.m. on Monday January 
mgs. advertising the event via posters, showcases and the media and submitting a final report to the 17, to the President Of the Student Union. _ ü
ti°a,d The budget shall include expenses incurred by other divisions Postions are open for all interested students to serve on the Student Campaign Ü

* Tne R.og..m Manage, .M be h„ed b, the 8o,,d and Is response to coo-dmatng the ph,steal of the Third Century Fund. Apply to the new chairman ol the drive. . . John m
Ü »» bST *•sv,m ”"™'and su6m",,ng Bosnitch. All appl,cants and suggestions are welcome. H|
•?:$:? he Services Managei shall be hired by the Board and is responsible for submission of a budget,

it ammg and securing merchandise, distribution of the merchandise, and submitting a monthly Q C Q W IT-'1 C C i-ÿi’ÿ
:::*:* ie >rt to C.S.L., which shall include all pertinent financial information ULI I V IVLO $¥$•:
Ü: As a result of the hiring of new personnel in the Student Union office, all public

Rl munaration scheme for the company be as follows: services are novV available equally in both official languages. :*!
A student owned and operated book exchange has been established under §1: 

I11 %Tprom toaaTx,mum of $500 oo plus a bonus as follows: the u™brel,a of the Campus Services Limited corporation. Watch for notics gig
:**:• T .ie A event $150.00 - $250 00; Type B event $75.00 - $150.00; Type c event $25.00 - regarding operating hours and prices.il s 'h 00 IType A A,.ken Centre; Type B . Extravaganza; Type c limited event) Replacement student ID cards are available through the office of the Student gig:

Union, SUB room 118. The cost for replacement is $2.50 to cover production gfe*
ill $ foor;,ei h^ri0nMana9ef " expenses. J.g.

Ü ' pl '°ur Solidarnosc pins arid posters are available from the Solidarity Support Com-gl
gg| Services Division Manager mittee/SP at a price of one and three dollars respectively. Contact the President gip
ü S3 80 pei hour plus 10% of profit on merchandise per month for further information. gw-
1» „ . „ ^ Free legal services are provided to all UNB students by the Student Union. $1
***** uere?al Manager 5200 00 honorar,a/under rev,ew Every Tuesday evening from 6:00-8:00 a lawyer is available for consultation at fgg

Directors and employees of c.s.L shall be admitted free of charge to all c.s.L. events. *be Student Union office room 11 8 of the SUB. For more urgent cases contact
the President, for immediate referral. çgsg

v.'vÿ Positions are also available for general staff, including those attached to the student book ex-
Ü change, all to be paid at the minimum hourly wage for New Brunswick. DDCCIDCMTI Al DDf'tf'11 AMIATIAMP Ü

Applications foi all positions should be received by the SRC President, SUB room 1 1 9 no later I II CO I LzLlN I IrAL I it W L_/~\ IVI r\ I 1|\J O
vtvtv han 3:00 p m on Friday January 21st. ™
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POPULAR INITIATIVE (DIRECT STUDENT PARTICIPATION)••••••••••eeeeeee#eeee*e#ee#«eeee«eeeee#eeeee»eeee#*eeee^

There is hereby established the right for all students to introduce legislation directly to the Stu-gl;
• dent Government.
» 2. This procedure, by which any member of the Student Union may present resolutions, shall!!*:
! henceforth be called POPULAR INITIATIVE. &$£

3. The power of POPULAR INITIATIVE shall be binding on the president, who shall place any;:*:*:;:
• resolution so submitted on the agenda for immediate SRC consideration. • ;!*:*:•:
• 4. Wherever practical, all proposals should be first submitted to student representatives, and

should proceed independently by POPULAR INITIATIVE only when refused support by the represen- 
tative. !§§

2 5. To be introduced via POPULAR INITIATIVE, a resolution must be proposed by any student and:***
• supported by at least twenty-five other students. The proposal must be clearly written in its final form gg*
• on a petition bearing the signatures and student identity numbers of the proposer and supporters. $:$:*; 
2 The petition must be received by the president a minimum of three days prior to the SRC meeting atW

- • which it is to be introduced. Subject to the fulfillment of the requirements contained herein, a résolu- :ü
______• tion introduced by POPULAR INITIATIVE shall be unrestricted in nature arid shall have equal force of **•:•

2 law once approved by the Student Government.

ENTERTAINMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
I.D.#_____

L-J 1
1.

n

Program

:
l'l 1§ Type o; music:

ill
:*:*:j: Blues, Folk, Country 
:j:l Jazz, Instrumental 
1:* Bock, Heavy Meta!
:*! Easy Listening, Contemporary - 
:g!| Top 40, Popular 
jgg Progressive Rock, New Wave - 
1:5: Other, (specify)

n R
;!g Recommended Bands |gf (within reason)

Priority | Style of presentation Priority •

---------- I Aitken University Centre/concert
—— l Playhouse/concert

• SUB Extravaganza/dance 
« Non-alcoholic Event/dance
* Other (specify)

i’

*
11

*
1

i

* PRESIDIUM (PRESIDENTIAL COUNCIL)
4.
* • 1. There shall be established a presidential candidate to infoim, advise and assist the Student :§:•*:: 

2 Government. This council shall recommend policy and legislation by initiating resolutions for con- ü
• sidération by the SRC
1 2. This council shall henceforth be called the PRESIDIUM. Membership shall be accorded by ex of- g::!:;:
2 ficio status. All members shall be responsible to their respective organizations for the performance of ü
• their duties l:!;!:
2 3. The PRESIDIUM shall meet as called by the president, who shall be its chairman. A deputy
2 chairman may be elected by the membership of the PRESIDIUM. Policy for the PRESIDIUM shall be?g:$:
• set by democratic vole of its membership. :$!:
• 4 Where necessary, authorized designates may replace absent members of the PRESIDIUM. ;;•:*$
2 5. There shall be a maximum of five members in the PRESIDIUM, drawn from the following

• Preferred Night
> Monday
;■ -Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

1 Friday
; Saturday
2 Sundav

Priority
1m 1......

§ 2......................

Si 3.............
|| 5.............
m ■ m
giî Othei suggestions. • The student Government.............................. ....................................................................STUDENT UNION l;!;
:$:*•:: » Student Senators and Governdis ..............................   . ...A . . . . . . UNIVERSITY COUNCIL :*!
Si ; International Students..................................................................BOARD OFfOREIGN STUDENTS (BFS) SS::
IS 2 university Residence Students................................... RESIDENCE REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL IRRCI SSS
;S! ; Off Campus Students.................................................................OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS ASSOCIATION §1;

III C0N'' i=ST NOTE: Five Of these questionnaires will be drawn at random, 2 The leader ot each group, shall upon election, be seated on the PRESIDIUM for the duration of his Ü 
ivwi anc* winners shall receive free entry to a CSL event Of their choice. Ap- • term of Office. Duties and responsibilities include ensuring that each of these fundamental bodies be
Ü proximate value. . .$10.00 This year's entertainment depends entirely on 2 fully represented in the decision making process of the Student Government, and that coordination is:-:!:
5:1 your responses. Submit this to SUB 1 1 8 as soon as possible. I achieved in all fields of student activity. The resolutions passed through the PRESIDIUM shall be!*:

• reported to the SRC by order of the president. :*:*;

Xw:Xv ' ^ A-..' -V xo v„, ovot; .........
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Weekend test vs UPEI
i

Raiders struggle during break
jmyl
«
,*
to *

By JOHN GEARY a 47-24 half-time lead. The 
Raiders did play better ball in 
the second half, outscoring 
York 48-41, but they dropped 
the game 88-72, and dropped 
into the consolation round. 
Given the Raiders' apparent 
resurgence in the second half 
of the York game, there were 
high hopes for Game No. 2 
against the University of 
Guelph Gryphons.

For the first twenty minutes, 
UNB looked like they might 
even their record at 1-1. They 
came out of the game fast 
against Guelph; at one point in 
the first half, they led by 12 
points; but the Gryphons came 
back to close within 5 at the 
half, and the Raiders took a 
37-32 lead into the dressing 
room. The second half saw a 
complete turnaround as the 
Raiders collapsed, and the 
Gryphons dominated every 
aspect of the game to post a 
76-55 win, and drop UNB to 
0-2.

The third game saw the 
Raiders matched up against 
the University of Southern 
Maine Huskies. But, they never 
really did match up, and the 
Huskies took advantage of 
UNB's listlessness to build a 
40-27 half-time lead, then 
coast to a 77-60 victory.

One noticeable aspect of the

Raiders' ploy in those three 
games was their lack of runn
ing. But according to Coach 
Don Nelson, that was by 
design. "I've given it some 
serious thought, and I've come 
to the conclusion that we are 
not a running team," he soid 
after that game. "The best 
game we've played all year 
was against the University of 
Maine-Farm ington, when we 
beat them to win their tourna
ment in early December. And 
we played a controlled game, 
so I think you'll be seeing that 
kind of game stressed in our 
play in the new year."

Overall in that tournament, 
the Raiders' play could best be 
described as listless - the in- 0 
tensity was not there. But on B 
the second day of the new £ 
year,
demonstrated that perhaps B 
that is a thing of the past, as §- 
they destroyed the host Ryer- | 
son Rams in the opening game-o 
of the Ryerson Classic. They | 
led 48-22 at the half, and they 5 
maintained the same level of ® 
intensity in the second half, ° 
outscoring the Rams 46-35 en 
route to a 94-57 win, ' and a 
berth in the final. Every player 
contributed to the win, Which 
was a big one for the Raiders, 
But, to quote an old cliché, 
they weren't out of the woods 
yet. Coach Nelson was still not 
convinced that his squad had 
shaken their lethargy. "It was 
a big win, no doubt," he com
mented. "But in all fairness to 
Ryerson, they've just started 
their program and the coach is 
new and not that experienced. 
While I certainly have a good 
deal of respect for them, I 
think any team in the AUAA 
could have handled them easi
ly; the big test is tomorrow 
night against McMaster."

Ah, McMaster. A team 
which had beaten UNB by 30 
points back in November.

The Christmas holidays end
ed one year for the Red 
Raiders, in a manner which 
typified the way 1982 had 
treated the squad: bad. On the 
other side of the coin, the 
holidays began a new year foi 
the Raiders, and saw them off 
to an optimistic start in 1983.

I'm referring, of course, to 
the two basketball tour
naments UNB played in, in 
Toronto, over the holidays. 
And those tournaments seem
ed to show two very different 
ball teams. UNB was 0-3 in the 
York University Excolibur 
Classic, while they won the 
Ryerson Basketball Classic 
with a 2-0 mark.

In the York tourney, the 
Raiders had a tough opening 
draw. They had to play the 
host team Yeomen in their first 
game. Aside from the fact that 
York has the home team, they 
are also one of the top five 
basketball teams in the coun
try. The Raiders never really 
had a chance; they flew in the 
afternoon of the game game, 
and they hadn't played in 
game conditions in over three 
weeks. The Yeomon mounted 
a 10-2 lead in the first five 
minutes, and never really 
looked back, as they surged to
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at *;ctl! Would the Raiders be able to 
rise up to the challenge? Well, 
they passed the "test" with fly
ing colours, thumping the 
Marauders 94-68 to capture the 
tournament championship, 
and gain revenge against the 
team that had embarassed 
them so badly at the Guelph 
tourney. It was a happy UNB 
team that hit the showers that 
night. After all, they were 
undefeated in 1983. They had 
confidence - and momentum 
-hopefully it would continue 
for the rest of the season.

78-75 by the University of Ot
tawa Gee Gees in the opening 
round, before winning the con
solation game 88-78 over the 
Maine Farmington Beavers. 
Ottawa lost out in the cham
pionship 82-63 to the York 
University Yeomen, one of the 
nation's top rated teams.

For the Raiders the tourna
ment was a contination of their 
season long problem with their 
consistency, blowing a big half 
time lead against Ottawa, and 
playing a poor first half against 
Ottawa.

Following a 97-67 win over 
The UNB Red Raiders finish- Mt. A. on Tuesday night, the

Raiders will try to improve on 
their 2-3 AUAA record, with a 
pair of games this weekend 
against the UPEI Panthers, in 

The Raiders were defeated the Aitken Centre.
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IHI Winter Carnival

parachute meet
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In conjunction with this pected to attend. All jumpers 
year's UNB Winter Carnival, a and spectators are invited to 
parachute meet will be held. In attend. Hope to see you there! 
previous years, as some of you (For further information you 
know, the jumping has been can contact Carole Daley at 
done on the Saint John River. 453-4950, or George Rioux at

454-5723).
ed a disappointing third in 
their own Holiday Classic 
basketball tournament last■

■
However, it is not expected 
that the river will be frozen 
enough to jump on this year. 
Therefore Neill's Field (located 
across the river) has been 
chosen as the landing area for 
this years meet.

As well as the regular jump
ing at Neill's Field, there will 
also be some exhibition jumps 
made by some highly qualified 
skydivers. These exhibition 
jumps will be made into Chap
man Field, located here on

weekend at the Aitken Centre.

lent «ORR 
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Track meet planned*
i/^mII«

* 
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There will be an indoor track 

meet on Sunday January 16 at 
Nashwaaksis Junior High 
School, beginning at 10 a.m. 
with the 3000 and 5000, meter 
races.

In addition to the normal 
_ sprints, 0 1500M race walk, 

high jump and shot put events 
are planned.

Trophies go to the top male 
and female athletes, and rib
bons to the top 4m each event.

Registration fee, regardless 
of the number of events is 
$2.00/$l.00 for NBTFA 
members.

This is an opportunity to see

what your performance is real- For more information, con- 
ly like after gorging yourselves tact Fred Steeves, 472-9349 or 
at home over Christmas.

iuty
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v arian Gillis, 357-5607.
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Beavers competecampus.
This meet will take place on 

the 15th and 16th of January 
(starting Saturday morning), 
weather permitting. The ex
hibition jumps will be made 
approximately every half hour 
between the hours of 1:00 and 
3:00 p.m. on both days. 
Skydivers from Fredericton, 
Moncton, Saint John, and 
possibly Nova Scotia are ex-

^3 By CHARMAINE PURGE swim meet, at the Sir Max 
On Saturday, January 8th, Aitken P°o1 on Saturday, 

the UNB swim team travelled JonuarY 15>th and Sunday, 
to Mount Allison University for JonuarY 16th- Times for the 
a Dual Meet. The UNB men's meet wi** be Saturday morn- 
team came out victorious over inS- Teom8 competing will be 
the Mt. A. men. The ladies Memorial, Dalhousie, Acadia,

and Mt. A.

ii «Ie* •s,
i

:*
*:

I
team.

Th® UNB Beavers will be ... Come and support your 
hosting on AUAA Invitational Beavers.*
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Judo Club opens to new members
1 —

The UNB Judo Club is open Gym. New members 
again after the Christmas always welcome, 
vacation. Classes are Monday, Below are some photos of 
Wednesday and Friday from recent action involving the 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the South club.
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By MARK SAVOIE

An injury riddled Fredericton Express struggled through 
the month of December with a record of six wins, four 
losses and one tie. And now thus for in January they have 
put together two wins against three losses and one tle(s). 
But this is while seemingly half of the team Is sidelined with 
injuries or up in the NHL.

injured are Tim Tookey, Jacques Richard, Richard David, 
Jean Marc Gaulin, and Nell Belland. Plus Ross Brownrldge 
has been out of the lineup since pre-season. The players 
who have been called up are Gary Lupul, Louis Slelgher. 
Gaston Therrlen. Frank Caprice. Basil McRae, Marc 
Crawford, and Pierre Lacroix. This amounts to some talent. 
But In actuality it Is a testament to the talent of the Express, 
as they are on top of the league in the standings, and still 
have games in hand.

Now I would like to make mention of the statement made 
by Nordlque's coach Michel Bergeron. That statement was 
that the reason his players were not doing well was 
because they knew that the players on the Express were 
not that good. Obviously he has been watching films from 
last year's team and not from this year.

Someone should point out to Bergeron that you can't play 
on a first place team and be a bad player. Granted, the 
Nordiques don't need any scorers, but their defence 
borders on the pathetic. And yet he says that players like 
Terry Johnson end Michel Bolduc can not make the team.

Terry Johnson anyway, has shown himself to be one of 
the better defencemen on the team, with his plus-minus 
figure being the highest on the team. And Michel Bolduc 
has shown himself to be a strong aggressive player. So who 
do you suppose was called up when the Nordiques needed 
a defenceman? It was Gaston Therrlen, who has been hav
ing troubla sticking with the Express, after being sent down 
by Demers once this season. You try to understand the Nor
dique management.
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0/>ee§ §G° illI I§ §I 8Consider a Human Relations Communications Workshop. For 

information, come to a coffee-orientation meeting, room 19,
^ Alumm Memorial Building, Thursday, January 20, 7:30-10:00 pm. ^
SS If you can't make the meeting or if you want more information first,

» call 453-4820 or drop by Counselling Services. xs
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MICK'S PICKSi

Intramurals
By NICK THE GREEK

Welcome sports fens to Nicks first column of the year. 
Now that our little holiday Is over. It's beck to the old grind 
l.e. spending IS minutes e week writing this column.

Now. on to football. This weeks guest picker Is none 
other then John Geary, CHER'S own Armchair Quarterback.

John

or 7:50-8:30 p.m. Classes will 
be held ot both the Basic and 

Noon-hour skating has Intermediate Levels. Fees are

Weight Training Noon-Hour Skating

Due to popular demand the 
Physical Recreation ond In- resumed at the Aitken Centre $7.50 for students and pass 
tromural Program is again of- Mondays through Friday holders, and $11.25 for non- 
fering Introductory Weight 12:30-1:15 p.m. This is free to pass holders. Interested in- 
Troining Classes. If you have all UNB/STU students, ond dividuals may register at the 
ever wondered what goes on faculty, staff ond alumni who Recreation Office, Room A121 
in tho Weight Training room, hold Recreational Facilities between 10:30 o.m. ond 2:30 
or have wanted to do some Passes.

Nick
Green Bey of Dellas

The Cowboys hove been 
ploying lousy this year, but 
they still win. How can you 
counter weapons like 
Dorsett, Newhouse, Spr
ings, Pearson, Johnson, 
DuPree, etc.

Cowboys by 6. Landry’s 
Lone Stars ore due for a 
good, game after 3 stinkers 
In a row. The score Tampa 
Bay gave them should 
wake up the sleeping 
Dalles giant.

p.m.
weight training, but didn't 
know where to begin, this pro- Fitness Classes 
gram is for you. If will in
troduce you to the facilities 
and equipment, show you pro- celebrating of the holiday terested in learning how to 
per techniques, ond teach you season, it is time to "GET BACK play racquetbolll A beginners 
safety precautions. A co-ed INTO SHAPE". The Physical rocquetboll class will be held 
class will meet on Monday and*»Recreation end Intramural Pro- on Wednesday evenings, Jan. 
Thursday evenings from gram is offering a variety of 19 - Feb. 16 from 7:10-7:50 p.m. 
8:00-9:00 p.m. Jan. 24 - Feb. classes to help you along, or 7:50-8:30 p.m. Fees are 
17. The fees are $7.00 for Select the class that suits your $7.50 for students ond pass 
students ond pass holders and needs ond interests.
$10.50 for non-pass holders.
For further Information or to Jazz Exercise- - Monday, motion or to register, contact 
register, contact the Jîecrea- Wednesday, and Friday the Recreation Office, Room 
tion Office, Room A121, L.B. 12:30-1:20 p.m. Main Gym, A121. L.B. Gym between 10:30 
Gym between 10:30 a.m. and Lady Beaverbrook Gym- o.m. and 2:30 p.m.

nosium. Fees: Students ond

Rocquetboll Instruction

After the feasting and Attention all those in-i

NY Jets ot LA Raiders

Jets by 6 - best gome of 
the four, with the winner 
of this game going on to 
take the Super Bowl; the 
Jets have shown they con 
monhendle any team when 
they're up - end they'll be

Raiders by 5 • Richard 
Todd eats quiche. Look for 
the Raiders to win the 
Superbowl.holders and $11.25 for non

pass holders. For further infor-

up;
San Diego Chargers ot Miami Dolphins

Dolphins by 5 • o
rematch of lost year's 
overtime thriller. This 
time, Don Shulo's Dolphins 
will come out on top, ond 
again revenge for lost 
year's loss.

2:30 p.m. Intramurals Dolphins by 5 - So Fouts 
ond Co score 35 pts. o 
game, but then again, the 
Dolphins ore ot home 
where defense reigns 
supreme. This gome will 
be close to the very end.

Minnesota Vikings ot Washington Redskins

Pass Holders $10.00; Non-Pass 
Holders $15.00.Co-Ed Volleyball The entry deadlines for 

Men's Indoor Soccer, and Boll 
Hockey and Women's Basket
ball have passed but it may be 
possible to accommodate in
dividual entries. If you would 
like to participate, but have 
not yet registered, contact the 
Recreation Office, Room A121, 
L.B. Gym between 10:30 a.m. 
and 2:30 p.m.

There will be a co-ed recrea- Troditonal Fitness - Monday, 
tionol volleyball tournament Wednesday, and Friday 
on January 22-23. Registration 12:30-1:20 p.m. West Gym, 
deadline is Wednesday, Jan. Lady Beaverbrook Gym

nasium. Fees: Students and V19. Guaranteed FUN!
The co-ed competitive Pass Holders, $10.00; Non-Pass 

volleyball league starts on Jan. Holders $15.00.
26 and the deadline for
registration is Jan. 19 also. Aqua Exercise - Tuesday and 
Round up a few guys and gals Thursday, 12:30-1:15 p.m. 
and "come on down” to the S.M.A. Pool. Fees: Students Men's Intramural Basketball 
L.B. Gym and join in the fun. and Pass Holders, $8.00; Non- 
There will be a managers' Pass Holders, $12.00. 
and/or captains' meeting on 
Jan. 19 (entry deadline date) to

Skins by 7. - The Skins 
stringy defense will moke 
like rough for Kramer and 
Co., who won’t be quite os 
speedy on the naturel turf 
ot RFK.

Washington by 9 - The 
Vlkes ore good, but really.

ssss Aquatics
Program

The men's intramural Tell Us What You Think& basketball league wrapped up 
Classes have begun, but you before Christmas with the ' Six- 

find out what it's all about. The may still register. Contact the ers" posting a one 
meeting will be held Jan. 19 at Recreation Office, Room A121,
6:30 p.m. at the L.B. Gym. See L.B. Gym between 10:30 and 
yo there!

Information kits for the tour- or to register.
nament and the league are somewhat expected result,
available at the Recreation Of- Squash Instruction Team members included opposite the Equipment Room
fice, Room A121, L.B. Gym bet- Paul Blanchard, Brian Carty, *n fhe L.B. Gym. We welcome
ween 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. The winter term squash in- Jack Earl, John Fletcher, Brent y°ur suggestions and input.
Individual entries will also be struction program will be held Flynn, Steve MacDonald, Dave Replies to all serious
accepted at the Recreation Of- on Tuesday evenings Jon. Staples, Brad Wasson, Kevin merits will be posted above the
fice. 18-Feb. 15 from 7:10-7:50 p.m. White, Jamie Young. 3 c s' box-

88 The Physical Recreation and 
point victory Intramural Program aims to 

the "Townies" in the final, please you, the participant. In 
The "Sixers" went into the an effort to improve com- 

2;30 p.m. for more information playoffs with a 10-0 record, munications o "3 c's" Box for
making their victory a Compliments, Comments and

Criticisms has been installed

888 Pool Change
To accommodate the AUAA 

swimming invitational, the 
location of the Saturday, Jon.

casual, family, public 
swims at 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. and 
7:30-9:00 p.m. has been chang
ed from the Sir Max Aitken 
Pool to the Lady Beaverbrook 
Residence pool.

Adult Swimming Instruction

8 over
888888 15,888888 com-
888888 Classes will be held Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings beginn
ing Thursday, January 20, 
1983, tor all UNB/STU 
students, faculty, staff and 
alumni with faculty passes. 
Fees ore $10 for students and 
pass holders ond $15 for non
pass holders.

Registration will take place 
Tuesday, January 18th in Room 
A116 of the L.B. Gymnasium, 
and registration cards should 
be picked up at the equipment 
room prior to registration. Par
ticipants with a cord numbered 
1-30 should register at 7:15, 
31-60 ot 7:30. 61-90 at 7:45. 
91-120 at 8:00 and all others at 
8:15.

8 FLAG (Fredericton Lesbians and Gaymen) 
is an organization dedicated to the interests and well being 
of lesbians, bi-sexuals and gaymen. For information on our

social activities call the FLAG LIN F

457-2156 on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 8-10 
p.m. and Sundays from
2-4 p.m. or write FLAG,

' P.O. Box 1556, Station A, 
Fredericton, f:3B 5G2.

8 r
888888888888888 l fw
\
I
!

Screening will take place 
that night for those unsure of 
swimming level, so bring swim 
gear with you.

For further Information call 
453-4579.
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"// you ask me, I think wc had mote fun whon it was unnatural ”
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Reds strengthened by tour
LV*

Helen Bridges ond Cheryl Mot- town Thursday and Friday in 
chett displayed tine first year what coach Phillips soys are 
form. Jetters Caroline "the most important games of 
Ball/Sharry Martin lead the the year." A sweep of MUN 
steady Reds' attack and the will almost assure the Reds of 
rest of the Reds pulled first and an easier draw at the 
together with traditional Reds AUAA's probably beginning 
morale. This tournament oc- with 4th place winner Acadia 
cording to Woods "is helping or St. F.X. The Reds also enter- 
us get the consistency the tain Mt. A. on Sunday at 12:00 
team needs to challenge Dal noon. Games times for the 
and Memorial at the AUAA crucial matches with MUN ore 
which happens later next 6:00 p.m. on Thursday and 2:00

p.m. on Friday. All games are 
Speaking of the AUAA's UNB being played at the Main Gym. 

leads the 8-team league with a Come and enjoy some top
5- 1 record. The Reds are notch AUAA Women's 
followed by Dal/MUN both at Volleyball. We need your sup-
6- 2. The Beothuks arrive in port.

UNB Reds women's varsity Their final section match 
volleyball team enjoyed a sue- against 2nd ranked National 
cessful six day tour this post University of Sherbiooke in
week in preparation for the re- dicated a rout losing 15-3, 15-2, 
mainder of AUAA league 15-1 to the Quebec Squad but

actually was a very well played

respectable 4th of 8 teams 
finishing up higher than 
Dolhousie, Western Mac- 
Master and host U of O. This 
pleases assistant coach Paul 
Belanger. “We're on the brink 
of making the top ten and the 
only way to accomplish this is 
to play against top schools in 
Quebec/Ontario." The girls 
played very well and are now 
on top of their game. Alice 
Kamermans ployed excep
tional attacking by the bigger 
western blockers with authori
ty. She was named to the six 
long all-star team. Captain Sue 
Woods was a tower of strength 
in the middle ond rookies

season.
The tour began in Newcastle match by the Reds according to 

January 4th, 1983 with games head coach Sonny Phillips. "We 
against N.B. Winter Gomes attacked extremely well but 
team winning four of five they saved at least twenty sure 
gomes. It continued the follow- kills with their fine digging, 
ing two nights with scrim- There’s no question they ore 
mages against highly touted the supreme defensive univer- 
Laval University in Quebec City sity club in Canada this year,” 
and on to Ottawa where con- said the Reds Rookie boss.

month in Moncton.

trolled gomes were played 
against Ottawa Alumni and lost to the Ottawa Alumni 
also Canada's National Team, team by scores of 15-9, 15-2, 
These last two exhibition mat- 15-11. This was a very long 
ches were arranged by lost three game match against on 
year's Reds mentor Jim Sex- experienced squad which was 
smith who is now technical bolstered by several ex
director for the Canadian national senior and junior 
Volleyball Association. For team players. The Bronze 
many of the Reds this was the medal match against 8th ronk- 
highlite of the trip.

On Friday Jan. 7th, the Reds matter of which could lost the 
began play in the very com- entire match. Both teams were 
petitive 8 team University of exhausted especially the Reds 
Ottawa Invitational. They at the tail end of a 6-day 50 
started off by defeating the game tour. The lady games 
host team U of O three games prevailed 15-4, 9-15, 15-12, 
to one by stores of 15-9, 9 15, 15 8. It was plainly observed 
15-2, 15-6 and with a 15-4, that under normal cir- 
>5-8, 15-8 sweep of McMaster cumstances this would have 
University virtually assuring been a barn burner of a match, 
them of a semi-final berth.

On to the semi’s where they

Lady hoopsters 5-0

Bloomers dominate AUAAed Queen's University was a

John Abbot College and a better.'1
Montreal Senior Team before Bloomer coach Coleen 

The UNB Red Bloomers are falling to sixth ranked Coricor- Dufresne was pleased with the 
rolling, and look like the chom- dia by two points on a last se- effort. "We ployed good 
pions they are expected to be. cond "Hail Mary" shot by a pressure defense, something I 
Last weekend they ran their Concordia guard. waited for for a long time was
regular season record to five After all this travel, the tough half court defense and I 
wins vs. no losses os well as Bloomers finally returned liked what I saw today," stated 
making strong showings in On- home for their 82-83 home Dufresne, "and our offense, 
tario and Quebec over the opener, with the St. Mary's wqll we scored 100 points and

Belles being the opposition. A it was well spread out so what 
At the McMaster Winter good crowd, as Bloomer more could I ask."

Rose Tourney in Hamilton just crowds go, was on hand to see This weekend the Bloomers 
after Christmas, the squad was the Bloomers ring the Belles are at home again, with two 
rested and ready to go, and 100-61. Jill Jeffrey, co-captain AUAA contests against UPEI 
easily disposed of York, of the squad, led the charge and Mt. Allison tonight and 
Western Ontario, ond with 20 points, with rookie Saturday respectively. "PEI 
McMaster before finally being guard Jennifer George adding beat us last year so I'm sure 
stopped by fifth-ranked Toron- 17. Laura Gillespie and Sandy the girls will be up for them," 
to in the final game, losing a Hill scored 12 and 10 respec- comments Dufresne, "and well 
tough battle in the last minute, tively to beat the others in dou- Mt. Allison has been having 
A very balanced offense and a ble figures. Sandra Munford their problems so far but you 
tough pressure defense enabl- led the losers with 18. 
ed the squad to capture second 
place. The balanced offense on the road" commented Jef- against PEI starts at 6:00 p.m. 
was shown best in the gome frey, "and we've played almost while Saturday's game against 
against York where the girls 20 games without a home Mt. Allison has a 1:00 p.m. tip- 
scored over 80 points, but no game. Maybe playing ot home off.
player scored more than 11, for a while will take some of The Rrunswlckan and CHSR- 
with Sandy Hill being the top the pressure off." FM urge you to get out to the

"It takes a while to get games but if you can't, follow 
Then it was on to Montreal together as a team but I think the Bloomers live during Satur- 

after the New Year, and the we are starting to click now," day's game against Mt. Allison 
squad again came up big as adds George, "hopefully on CHSR-FM, with a game time 
they polished off wins over Sir things will just keep getting of 1:00 p.m.

By J G. WHIPPLE
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The Reds finished a very

holidays.R
Letter to the

Sports Editor
F X. linebacker right in the 
numbers.

To i’if» Edifor,

Now that the new year is 
upon us and UNB's major 

fmas present. A football team sports ot basketball and 
fis mcely into the mainstream hockey are leaning towards 
of university life, but I keep losing seasons, I feel especial- 
forgetting that this is UNB and ly happy for people like Tony 
such commodities are simply Proudfoot, Stuart Fraser, Mike 
not available. I however real MacIntyre, Greg Clarke, and 
ly wanted a Social Club Junior Robinson who have pro
membership but I guess I II ven that a program is deemed 
hove to woit until the next In- worthwhile if it is exactly the 
vasion of Vero Beach.

Fust of all I would like to 
th'.'iik the Bruns for their fine

hove to play everyone and play 
"It's hard to play all the time them hard." Tonight's gome

profession they ore seeking, 
Of particular note is a letter not the shattered dreams of 

written to the Bruns at Xmas hundreds of other graduates 
by a somewhat obscure in- who never achieved their 
dividual identifying himself as goals.
James Brock. He contradicts on

gun.

Richard Riley 
EP V

several occasions statements ! 
made in an article I researched 
on UNB football. Mr. Brock 
mentions that former UNB 
Stuart Fraser was not mention
ed in my article. If this person 
was to carefully inspect the 
material put forward, he 
would find that Mr. Fraser is for 1983 are the Red Bloomers 
indeed mentioned as "a former Jill Jeffrey and Red Devils 
two time All Canadian now Dave Bluteau.

Athletes UNB/STU FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
2nd Term Ice Schedule 

1982-83of the week Tuesday, January 18 
Friday, January 21 
Monday, January 24 
Thursday, January 27

Tuesday, February 1 
Friday, February 4 
Thursday, February 10 
Tuesday, February 15 
Monday, February 28

Thursday, March 3 
Tuesday, March 8 
Thursday, March 10 
Monday, March 14 
Thursday, March 17 
Tuesday, March 22

4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45

The first Athlets of the Week her fourth-year with the team.
Dave Bluteau was "simply 

the best player on the ice,” 
said Coach Don MacAdom, 
referring to Bluteau's perfor
mance this past weekend in 
UNB's bock to-back games 
against UPEI.

Bluteau, 22 years old from 
Roxboro, Quebec, is a fourth 
year Physical Education stu
dent and is Captain of the Red 
Devils.

In his third-year with the 
team, he has a season total of 
5 gaols ond six assists In 12 
games.

4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45

toiling with Saskatchewan Jeffrey, a fifth-year Educa- 
Roughriders. Secondly Mr. |jon student from Fredericton, 
Brock mentions that the gome ma(je a remarkable seven 
in which UNB took a 5-1 record steals in the Bloomers game 

against St. Mary's last Sunday. 
She also scored 20 points to aid 
UNB to c 100-61 victory.

into the final tilt of the season 
was against St. F.X., not 
Acadia as I had stated. If my 
mind serves me correctly, the 
game was indeed against demonstrated strong
Acadia because in 1978, I leadership ability, both often- 
remember Wayne Lee rolling *ively and defensively," sold 
left on the first ploy from Coach Coleen Dufresne, 
scrimmage and hitting c St. Jeffrey, 22 years old, Is in

4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45
4:00-4:45


